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ENT MK Y latA.
A1.00 YE.11i. lit)I'K I NSVILLE, KENTUCKY
, FRIDAY, SEPTF:NI 1:E.11 1St.il: VOLUME XXII. NO.10
Bethel Baby Cured of Ecz-ema.
female College
HOPKINSV1LLE, KY.
A e . tie lig. ti Cc; ; uf.• ' -; ,ir
rt hit the the
ft et Chu Iiieliest. • ••,• • ‘• •• .-r.
IV 1 ,1 :IA tl•
eetert Ley ..1! NA.;
pr. ;etre,. piedie I.k i.t,t., Ji, „ , '•
"Etiglerel Couservately. It- -tee,
mem is !tenter clittree 411 1•:1 t X.t.•I lit't•t1
Well klIttall C4•rt-t.1.1111,,ry.
..at:1 in all its lieteciee ..r..glii
teacher..
The Mennen :111A1 14.3,11 i ;i1
he Coilege building hail jtlflt hie telleSige.i. un-
proved and refurnieliesi at a teset of nuttily leen&
The Faesany einhrae, tett thoreligh y se-
conipledied and so,•..e.stol I Halter..
I 'Vitro,. et erwly ere -pees, tr.eal tee eionsplete;
t ht. methods of instil- melee. ',regressive Hui 11,..eittigts; the
toeilding and grounds spAcions han'i rotor, and the
furnishing end equipitietit ti,eireet met le ankle
Those wile ..erk fer their shim:Mere %•tuiltei iis
he ilitillenees of a ...fr. and cultivated I lirislian lllll
 e
are invited to send for the A tinoonceitient
a yeer include• naileise
/ 1














Mt11 111'1 • anti Minister's lestiniest.
Beal Ha-- of Putrefaetion. nee-
•
he










.• ... , %I. I
1 , • - •
Mt- •1..titi
tam. ermom Itieclire 11: !ICI.
%t a I .01W l' 1.1,1 I.441 111114k it 1..r
.t I. •,rret.intitentled 4 I 1 It I -
I. knot. II,: that if a i•iirr w, it...1We.,
1. . it A I; 1...A1 I.; • W4111161 414. 11. )1) 111..1,311.
"1,4' "Pk".."'Ll4tH ill,' Perfect
.1 ANIIMN. Pastor M. K.
V1111111,11, 1.5.
Cuticura Resolvent
The i,o• Itl...1 Puttner. Internally Inels a. He.
ttir ottpur Ile. and 1101,4 lllll ts.elo•
Int ill, and tint. rennt•t. the 4-10111.• and ci rt.
tt I the great Sent • tire, and TIM It I
!•,, er,iiiisite ?skin Ileatiltfler. Paternal-
ly to clear the pitha and 4-4.'1-,
I lir hair .1.11re erri. &wave ;mil
11w.kin tonl.I.10..1. front pimples to 1.1.1,4111:14.
•1‘1 • ,4 Prier, 1 urn,
$1. Prep 'red hy the
t...ti.•r nig soul • he:utral orpons• li.w-
/yr seed ror -tins t.0 etire Mood 111.1-ii-
•
8 48y,
. vHEUMATI ‘• PAINS.
1,-tira
• - 111111111V ..1.1•





PILPAS Sgisfdciilly . 1-01 lillErcdPidod hallrefice AIMS,
H Soling a-id Repairig a Specialty.
cer 113,33e3 rda'n S•3jkiath 
FOR RENT -
____.
Norton place on North II stri.ct,


























CON1113:NATION F LEW- C TN
SOINIIIIN NE We
4.11 mill, d • - •
in. at. Ts• • NI ;`
till•••••a• a.• Ili it I,
prt.•••• haN, rf •1 • I 1.#' 1 I
• , ..• -k 1,11,11r..1.•.1 ,
Wt• to.t 1,• 1,. •• _ •.. ••• I I NI h
VIII.  Inf. :1,AV ..t kr !•- 4" I. it.•11,0
to the ' . tat t... ..r I - r •I II la,
Mut laalt k tttair t. , ;.,
our . 1.1.1 ...in) it , • I r 1.,
11... in parkins meat.
-PLO
iVe Is, •,•4 ”f •ii.- ‘• o .1 t,
Itreak thr I. .11 1,431•4 1.1.• /. ' ,,It4 11.1
.41t. .1 1.• •,1. 4- prie4. 4.1 .1 ue• . Ir.: he • rr.
tO r. • tf l• 41. I 14 1 1,4
Sleri 11,t1 I 111' 11,, 11.,111 t• 1 1 4 1 .1 f' .55. the
e• lettrat..1 file +4. • 1 r ocet.
1. • , 1 • l• 41,
AA, • •- ••• .
Wear. t..• a. kt..ta t• 11. 1., Wt.• :I! fir 1H.
'nu. Eltteii• 1•11 ',ken
tn. i.r. 1.1111, hi 0:.r ••••,t., • h. - ...1 ..• tt.•1'
ut.ri• attr r






t•r • .;/1 111.4 10,4. . 5.
FORBES .4,03); BRO
We rite all els...neap/ Are and :0 r 10.
•orance. and prompt 4s-tiler...lit le 4,
loss. Neal atate 41,11011 and Ohl 0•1
Loans lased. I...Mirk
la•litnealleettal. loded Vir




One see. buggy, harteese and
'neap.
At a bargain. a lam oil North si




Hepkinsallie, Ky. 'Three lots art
weil 'oersted and are situatea weal
aud east of R. h. :rack.
Mel'hersen Iota situated on SOU
skie of IFsth St., taigokinsville Ky.
11 desirable lots tor sale. •Situated
011 east side of Clart.svide St.,- in
Hopkins...111e, Ky.. betwiging to the
%Vallee'. heirs, and beaig a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in any
part of the eitr.
I residence on N. Bryan .St., Hop-
kineville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all 11Cerit4-
sary out-buildingth Term!, easy. •
1 remidenee West wide of North
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
and all neeedstary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent..
ecitai.e reees r y opts si f.y
John Boyd, Ott West side north Main
St. A splendid garden with tine lot
of vegetables growing, gore with the
Wien%
Dwelling otieseet side south Main ni
FOR SALE.
A farm ot 71 acre, on
the Bradshaw "old
2 1-2 nillPs from the
city. Will ell Lt th ean not account 
for by reason.
b i.Y gain. Good crops 
ignormit arc thus the
. sar•es ot the crafty, :Its deeigniiig ,
On the firm this yenr.
You s LE. , ar and pohnes end riot•tal relit for !tenant mid ittorourr''
ate the Mirerispulhu; ili Wigton us
tie 'Ilie history of the religiees I•ke
4:csira• le alio 1,1 _ ("Reit of the world al • would emi
with :iv:. servai,Cv 
sill •.• Prot. PA:s•ras live Minaret' Dr. Muzl. y's Lein.) ..;1 a will.•:.-t . Too. ,-tory
,, ; ;in v.," volumes. Plato also held evil to I, • rail you in any one 0 
the ahoy.
tile result of ignorance sr birth he , nenteil disearses, ail of which arts.
rays is all iniperteet Iliseared r,t,t.r from a torpid or diseased liver, stoin-
„f ths „„„i, imp,.,ti„14 it tit its pro_ aelt, kidneys or Loweis.
Prepared telly IL Mozley
ROBERT RANDOM Person might have written a milliee I irang'robucco Unilecessa
rN
twirl:altruists loitainlitu.47:tatiiiifeowelly 11.1,i:titittetei yAytttuerrsaaisi n7;441 ftyllt::.erl„; IN:SUHGENTS SUCCESSFIJL. ' CeiSftee_TELn_b_TIC -LETTER ,
Vista ED BY cntnisADZIOS.
Ile Publicly Expeelscs Some -Private quote from my obi niapazine: "thle derldr-r ill tobacco I lilli I lillY '' 'n- I. 
. ' An 1.ploitio• 1  4,y G,..1•1 Vrrilffalli
by the Women.
Seneca ilidosrliiiind Threw' Glossa Up
pinions Inspired by The Holy r‘i.‘f.etrhk:trurieafit.:kiittlitteltialtilii,i i::,s Ill.:lit le:is tahsa.,t
1:ai 141.1:4: il tlyi- lOaut rt itsaPrilialehrsit, 
tits( ',;;„itrit„Itgo'; rat:: . I.Talpetaiso and Santiago Sur- . iit forty years ago the staid inhab- I
aestrIt Forty Vetar• Ago.
Seneca, Mo., Aug. 3I.-A temp -r
has been mini that men think in
Coat CraZe.
the Prey ifolat i"o of Elool'e uPoo tinneeessary expense, and lolls noth-; 
11.‘,..: noifit xhit)ritraisS. itewsinla'ioirtkot:i.,:ki  Exer.eal t. 1 oainiecei Ce.rujs.adHe
I . 1.) MI active young surveyor who ;odds iu favor of' the crusaders. t_ t
tlillOggrerresathettrem, lipieti.
ts; it hits been further "haerv"1 Asia by the Preaelling of the reit- ing to but, on the contrary, detracts. ! 




1 eades-the relenting of the rseptilehre trent last. Xat'ut. fif the "weest•' in a I 
wa comity Ile ;tree etirly
t they go mail in berth, 'I lie his• ne• ing and tramped ..ver the hills and ,h
in the ' since lecturer of Decatur, Ill., under
• of the !Ionian lave oll'ers abuts- of ch r i mt f"in Sareenie i'witY• It great many rest.. ets. In the first valt adjacent tar wliere he Lived. With 
...eauepices of the W. C7.1'. U., bra
t proof 01 th.. latter pr position. war; in t rut li, a frenzy 1,1 which ' peter it it-gimes lineal t i me, a.m.! '
' Ba:maceda. a Fugitive an .1 the Down-
his urveyins; instrumente he took meas- for ten
 days been stirring the people
f. Parson'n propoi.eil to write the ti dere was l'o illblilllity ; it %Vag I he ! and labor to (etre as 111-y imagins• 
fit'l of lite Oovernment Cue\opleie.
ValliaraiSo, Chill, The t alve.tim, er, tents, wade male:net round e ready up by s. series of brilliant and foreib
'es
V44111111'1.. EVr11 vast ['bra-
t% eed.1 i eteiest (tete tts the theme..
e Vo.tlines Not114 I tiol
itt-the histully Iip to the birth : I
clirbt which marks the begin-
-11 14 or humilli in in'ts• rush of it eatinhized bandit!. Of 1-4: tI4hareo as it ennui,' ne dom.. I- 1. 1  Ti.x , Aug. 31.--Setinago has been sale fur the product of Ili; activity arid lectures. I:or three 
or four a e trig
formally st.rreli lered, the triumph
of the I 'ongtesedutial party is I. 1121-
1 ,10,' 1.1:111 tweet. and line May
for B141011 la fore usaity dna IS
Ila t• Ititeartl. After the •errieldng
•1•1•At will..1, Iltlitiaraete'• force,.
1111'1 Willi al in, hand,. o (fetters!
Catito's otios e on the hills.
baek id • this Agee Friday Kiel
the eithsrquent entry . the
cotiqueritigarmy ihteiValaparaimo the
fall et the capital eves only a matter
of time. The ineurgent lead attend-
ed to funk.- it a question f only a
very shied lime, too, for Ite;iit't• pre-
paratiode were tieing made It mend a
hiree ef men 1.0111.14.W tit Suer reonie
all pop/tilde oepesitiee at Santiega as
wren as the raiiroad eeuld be repaired
and arrittigernenti made for the
the tranmitortation the troops. ••
All this wad made utnieceseary,
however, for early this rwiriking word
was rerei veil from r• prettei Halves of
Itaintaeeria strike eapital sking for
nil it , I a flow ere in human
the II i• 101 1411, ait, •i, i•
las ‘; would I•a•i-e. appall, rl al lo•
nia lid.. id hie titelertsikitee r.• It •
ha. ',veered, .1 Lir iis tee details ssl
t deities, el wait. " I is at
all 1,110,1.11i " ea.‘. E-14.1-11
wr ter, "to read story of mental
his mournful 'aud dark is
t hi chapter of human history-the
ree trd of greet gifts struggIttig with
de asing auperstitionst, and prostrate
ati helpless beneath their power;
of ten a illingly and ,anxiously sur-
relidering every gleauf of judgmeet•
rt uslence, and %vat king about
powerless in the nets and webs of
craft and timid; of folly attempting
te Set eside the most obv ilium of na-
ture's laws to perform impossir•ili-
ties and torraking the dominion
metier and knowledge tit plunge hen
Hitt unkune is, the unsweii, !lie dark ;
and uot only en, but demanding es
an Miele of faith that the whole bu-
lletin fat'.. enter tee
sante. -path an't rotten through the
ratite -,ark limbo of vanity. so win'
mei unnatural have of' the ile•
Illations of 11111111 k motive' ell that
quently whole kingdom's Serial II.
be smitten with a kind el' :neuter
I..ver; their ai•tionas resemble those
th'e entrsitictel anti tile &lintels;
lie coutagien spreads I • chine to
clime; it is as if Some fatal in °M-
illet hail bewildered the mind and
clouded all natural vieion." European hietery, have grown Out oi
"Errol" eaes a distiuguialied French coat worrship with its accompanying
thinker "is the universal cauee of miracles.
the misery of mankind." Knowl• Itensaer RAN ietm.
edge is principally. valuable in
'wiling the awl &limits (If
ignorance hy shoe the relation
and 14a neatly of cause anti effect.
su wrstition and its ince:Orem fel-
vast anti neterogelieees a isieurtude tette euld he mutat mere
history furnishes tio other teem& ..pent preparing' tliel,r 14hils for v -
'rule invasion was not Merely Asiatic ,.i.„1,.„ ; „1„1„
Cur, pe •till noire; hem:oath a „i i,,. „Her „ith,,„1
the gill !KIWI' of \Vatter, w.•11 mimed r.11111-. and oilier put mow-.
"the it tile)' - •,...,41 th• re is not Mir f.tira e
!fibbed ali,1 Llieir ihn.11101 out 41' I AS 'At' y eareir ilorts per•
I 1,0. I 1.,.m,,mt of saga hi. A I an. t day, awl eight
tile many, Hungary end Bulgaria. „„,,„11., sailicrints.11.1 roe of
bombe et teepee ills, of w.-ak wo- atter night, I I' Neeks ut It 1111w, Ifiv
reenf, otilio‘t•ii,e1).•-mew.t.raireikuteii it.1,:ene:4;:le,y1...inte :110.e:1 :tat lifti.witilisititliat, 1111.11%4.1a >id ies.
varying from one to five ,,r "firing" our "pets baring at
lit shameless profligaey they tillit'ed, steels is st mere fine; and 'timeline to
ioek.i*.ottly Reel al 1.tell
ts.ls Arco is of tett
serfs orse Ileree fanatieiren fired e,,,,e,,,t and kjil..41 by too 'much at it •
jaellw; a laii:td.s. rle,uarlki k;e atillief:tiars‘ba.rietireut::1
empty vielon were the dleturbers or the niaingfaetein r.;
hilie:%1:;laietehe'lrf.i.rr:u.• re°aPteitilislitkeleAusgitali':d this riot "tiring" 1.•1)....1.0 is, thet our
A nether great advaillage g tined by
language eouveYe but a idea fanners run mi rise of • buraiter their
of the ruin and desolation that fol. barn. that may have e i.e. several
lowed in the wake (if the eruseeles. 'Indere, 'reside. • teeing a
It it. beyond the power of man to tes- part „r „
tImate (h.'s; teed in 1,1  and Moury. lehor,
thleititligt14atliit4:11pretal-iejsrf and brother lank, I- mid denten., have
and our farmers, as wi.11 as 1.1.111t. lit our
eta:Irv:10ml, Pilit.(14111hisolts:•:11 1 1,;:r'tertethelottler•%1,01 11.;
%III Itoi4e1.:pir III t - .t.t, 14 it I'm"
and (unite., exi ...Mews. Agreed- keep er !tit tough the' "-emitter
ilt,1111, 01, teouttiterviel relat lens swcet.' 1.4 ••••p. "wt. :11 would
between nations eeastil; trade WW1 otli..1 1.... ..aperiettc,, I. quite
th•grarted and Europe was revi•rel to ill . cialtrury, •111.1 tame* 3111111
thul re lens' irterlei "whi'let i,ialitseete,21 tr
seeeter II txer, are nue+ mitre
"wilimer'e ewcat" linve
Napoleon, "but 1.1.11. IIA V/K NO M111 than thhse a hose natural
1.1••!...-* Ilia far rein-1141K '‘aw !laver less he II tlestietv•-41 by emetic
the evile that would, at Diet etage of ,,,. ae; a„, (d. the
"weed- a i'.1 teet.fy. .‘ fel now la•t
hut not leest conies the greate.t
reurons why. mar farmers should
net !wrest ie tl use te.. stet un-
a ire prcetiee el "tiring or smoking- . rir thia 11, 1" th". ha": I" sin'
theIr thbaeco. W•re it hill as 11151111- ceeded in lisithug 
(rave ol him. The
; teal ma aark impression is growing that lie Presd-;
hare het much -lire or 4-inoke- ot, j drift and SOIlle Or the 
etre o. of the
tie many thetieted It..g•11tetils ; are "1"ki"g ever•V 15"e
%A Will la. llt-1•11 Ity the • • 1" "eat"' from the "'noir;
thereby creatitig a r.,111 la.1 it... :not "utie II"' Par'', in the'
u,„„4, i t.4.s, a., it ,s. is now winter lit this count
;A„ is a ta-k te
a e l, idetity sit am'  and ntrong• nt man to make this
mat, a1,4(-)v,Ai. en: t tub ee114,1: 1lYtoer t• ,; I a!-IOlit.t‘ Mi,:alt1t;blasden.7:4.)ar, 12,1."et
holed and to-bal through iti et. a 11"1".111 .%4 I Ph W"
(12,y ,od y treasury by Basalec. da
1,, „, renima v., 'rid op W
liuta• for many yt ars past, reel rem- I" 1111"1" s "re to
sertliliiiilii:1,t,"3..:1:11b:u:\FI.:Atli:is":;lieti,ititt::::flui';
thie is time."
this s▪ ensor, thereby ereating home
rollipeliton, III you will beenine AT JOHN WIL S
neher, miter 14/151 lesppier new.
Allow your tobacco to thoroughly A Dc Bono 01mi:sees
ripen before apolying the knife. ; welts and Antlerc,
hang the sticks sunhat-1'0y far apa. t
that the Islas will not touch est+
The Sockty of C•ty and Co inty Meetother, and, if you have •everal barns,
Beneath a Spreadarg E m andtry the experiment w.t It one if Ie.
Chase the flours Wi h.1 illy mord l• r it, you wi.11
Flying Feet.Lever )i igarre: .131'1•yik, 1113115
!events that the 3-oung pee .14. °tains
.\ mane Hie many plea; nt rawial




For biliousness and constipatien
take Lemon Elixir.
lie spring fi•iiti a wttit et knee I- Fair levers, chills and inalaris. ta:si
eiLfe lit this direetion. Call rat- Lettiori Elixir.
ti. ito eont•lueittu hout utter-
eliftioas, hence the ignorant nont
re a catoe foi those thing:4i which
For sleephoomess. nervousness am
tialpitat ion, of the deart, take lanovii
Elixir.
For indigestion and foul in lllll at+
take lagnon
For all end: mid itervous neadselies
take Le lllll Elixir.
Tao dwellioes on • south' aide es er-s to
wart th st rsheorp Ian bite M. Ga 5oe. and Slew per bot
High street. %VIII sell at a harg•-•..t: hi% Indy to hit+ it ever a-piree. tle, at druggists.
Re igious folds s might then be
ter ned mural maladiee which toweept
ever nation. Red co llllll unities
riak ming its victims. hy thousand-.
e Wender...1 Fally," is
the title 0: au articie I have ju.si
rem.. trent an ”M
and by the way 31r.tiearge It. NUetiti-
Log draws jargely fr t in his aide
lecture nu "Popu1ar Del I Kim's':
fit artiele review's at length the
strange dieusione a have front
time to tints' MelZell Upon society and
given tt• posterity something to
I I ugh et, to wonder at and, it WoUld
rep from the wild entliusiaem and
ret ghat. fervor occasioned by the
exhibition of the "Holy Coat" at
Treveta-to imitate. "Superstition
iu 'editing more pi
at truce its foundation in ig-
ance end its mighty hold over the
poisultkr mind than in the extrases
dim ary variety of reThets which have
Outline-II and received the Immerse
sderation of itsenkied." Tee
II, e• 1.% t. %re. is nos, receiving
the •wendering akdoratione of folly its
teleally as ab.urt1 aild fully as re-.
fib-al:mei as the alleged relics that
wear once • xhibsied in an English
INSURANCE, 
6111ege and in libtol devotion, in
freuzied sincerity and iu profound
igi ()ranee ijibelled as follows:
A linger it! St. Andrew.
' " " St. John the Baptist.
lie thumb of St. Thonume
tooth of Our Lord.
It II
'lie hem of our I. rd's garment
lately oceu wl ich cured the deeeassed woman.
tear of our Lord shed over
- - Ky La /MIS. •
'ilia remarkable relit., it war"
AI I . F
HALL & BROWN,
Itealer-
Hall's Safe & Lock Co
Manutacturt s ki0en
Bank Locks & VaUlt Work
SA FE
N. E. COR. IVIA13 & 5T s-r%.,
Lcuisville, - ▪ Kentucy
A, ••••••••=no.4 ..••• gt i•If; arferakt• t I 1••• .• 111. ihaie
:717f. • I i  about of
.111....tre-„t • , • -i.e.. improprIrame
• .v rivii,,r•••014$1
• ,•, lomr 1241
hre to* 4-.1.11Ile,
111#14//ab/0. SI /./ T-arteln•nlguervintgot
II .1 ! . 1,4.4 
1.10...• wow.
'10111 I I F.*. arimt.i. tor wen-
or. sAni 1.1 th Strwt, t. Got I, 110.










Dawson, Hopki; s Cou
4•• • -; • I IP
News...rt I.-
rasti of film k .
THE ARCADIA HOUSE!
Iv new Hr.! nr arty fiir.t.I.1 .t. lit.
f the are ul.., "WWI- l• t-
F. It YE A. 1.11.::-,,,51.C1'111.: o r , t • 5 ,
Whs. f May to.d of!, r ,,,.s „ •
dry 111,1 111004 Mall, Nr4- :,r • ,*-' .•
pl y U.





•411: mak. it , the totere.I Mr pro-
p tt t I 1,1.11. n Kati a,1),,in.lig .4.1111114 s to











tdie coal that broiled St. Lawrenee.vial of sweat - 41' St. Nliel.ael
wi en he contemleaLwith Satan
ome of the reys of the star whieli
eartel.to the Magi.al
Ve could laugh at three things;
w re it not for the had spectacle seen
of men andth t rises before lie
a' Melt LOWing ll WII ill 1 lie
bl lidllear, of their adoration and
siting birth a ith trend .1 i ti g
it Ilk III 111111.11 these Nbsuril things
II t miraelets might be wrought. Tile
pi gine is too meleneholy for eolitellis
pl t1011 ; men with minds (+allied by
s •erstition to bits; of stone, to statu-
te a of woed, to pieees of t•lotii!
so It better than the heathen on hie
e. before Iiii, Idol? What a colit-
is Mary upon the nineteenth cetitte.
civilization that a relic, "a thing
o shreds and patehee" lit a 5 "iris-
ti is motion-ea nation a here tellies-
II tli la t.ttlitptilmory, where idea • *re
it the very atmosphere end the ilif•
ft .tiot 44.11.telligetice generalodieulti
r ',et.... the adoratintes tit folly! la
I re holy coat lean sheurd than the
'alleged "tooth of slur LortE"' Are
Henke who pay 1 lllll nage to it leess ayes to ouperstitution? is the
-pectecle less 'Melancholy thee it
Was a century ago?
re
wl gave it t Mary Magdalene.,
climate!, was preserved by au angel






thie season hi adillifalikleotidition
for drivihg, hetiee the di :alive, did
net deter a majority of le seelety
pe lee f Hopkinevilte Ire aVailing




reatn, Slid the sweet -train.
mei ry %vele wit VIVI repartee, fie- The ri!we Line Pr7or—ct Has That Low:: to 
Clarksvil
Ira heard fleeting Otto theitigla air,
ling laughter anti elegant converse- Get to Work -Director LeElroy
lenumerable Jilpallerw lan-
terns pehtlant front the leafy IIIer- Tee II Uireeli Tittles sav 
••.‘ lightly ever a wide serfa.
tered 0.t1 till' grass"
light among the guests, "stara-eat- citizen here free. a lean 
. Evan.. braiselies'el a giant elm tr was sin
while 'sigh yille hich contains information . 
artier whielt seemed formes"v -by nature
'row 'its
hauging maple beuelte, shed a son privet.. letter let. 1.4.0.11 
I,y a with sawdie4t•
all a_adou.liess sky ...wiled bens.- importatieete the. city szel county. • r"r 1'
11 1•1 1
dietione latent the gay ereenibly. .ays that the irk of building II, 
hough. were hum.: the it t Ihs a t
' d weird 'ight ever a
Nothing was left undone by t lie hordes , I leederson Stat••• Line railroad w:11 will lieger lone in the i ietuoi•y of
and genial host to make the eVening I tinquestionably begin by the tiret
one of pleasure, and it is lieeditai to September. 'rile letter 
fum, a all these petite In-arts w list.. I IA teDritelri:
avid that their • Itorts were crowhed party alto .lairtie to he ou the itt-ide 
ercel there. , Mr. M
of their many guests but were as "Ilion. C. M • Elroy, who ik :t di- 
1..4.ni and the lair hosteese ,.,%%;uvire at
with suceese, for there were not one knoWS What Ile is talking abmt. terniiticil that their. . gue slioniti
nappy as it is possitsle lor mortals to rector over the propesed reale was ,
eli:ireirt
ieft
be. Motet 12 o'clock the crowd le.s seen and told of the letter, and asked
gan to disperse. and with many if he knew aeything as to its correc- 1114 111"1"
e nriWir atlyway
enhanee their pleasure.
thanks to their attentive host and tilers. He esp. lie erd lie has no
thing
liostesM for a 1110St delightful eVetting, I for several months r• van! to the The 11"1"" 
Ile". by ins 171:1,.kr4wt̀iiiIielal:t;
,41 :.;:r;
eXpres-
Sii iiteneds,,,ti;• hoelliiriti:i. (141,T:- 
'eittertain-
anything tangible essuld knowe Tin' w" event a
wes11.1 I iiI11111 II WW1 hint at* 1 1
the ls.oselit et thee. .wles do nig' !Ile l'"! 
eke.,
not know II,- e -fete that the c ail- `A' i"
 t--
patty hike 1111:11 th. -Ali day id Vele t went a
:text in %.1.0•11 le hegin in good tail li 11 I 'I '' 11 11 1,1' 1
the s.ssiistitis•issiti I tile IOW', It
1,t1111.10 ti.',11 year
from that ita,e - th.• ;nth of F.
ary, teise. ii cies he seen that Ilit.
projeetors hate six month- yet with-
in which to beget the construrtien of
of the road. If -it irs not ihete ithin
that time the Heald...root' State Line
will betemte simply en titiplteelatit
memory." .





Cures ail Coughs. t•olds, Warm-
ise.s., Sore 'fling. itrenchitio, Hein
orrlesee mai ell throat alul lung dim
E'elta lit, rellarde.
2.• ", cent. at druggists. ?revered en
ly by I'. Mozley. Atlanta, tla.
FAIRVIEW.
A Pleasant Eveniee. spent by the Young
People of That Vicinity,
one of the most delightful "Lawn
parties' 44 the season, Was 1 'Cell at
the hospitable reeidence NIr. at st
31fri. 1Viiiker Edditig Itursday night
Aug. '-'7 eomplimentary to M is-
Nannie E. Downer and Mr. N. B.
Di.•kett. 'The guests began to arrive
• s o'cleek in "two's and three's. stud
by dozens" until by 9 o'clock the
lawn •was a brilliant Scene. Over
the event Promised. Bef
t wo hundred gentlemen end 'allied re Large led t les...;ise and *Doe,
presenting the eltivalry and beauty et
ing the residenesi Iran
• six se..N•I'Hs oftecie Ineelje d !entente ght
the neighberlessales of Fairview and
Pembroke were mak the eight
they rehietatitly left the gay seeite
for houie, mud the lust sound that
greeted the ears of their kind hoste
was the melody of happy laughter.
_ Jim.
Perfet t mtion anti perfeet health
result from the tine or I/e %Vitt's kl,It-
tie Early Risers, a perfeet little pill.
Seld by It. C. liarsiwtek.
The Farmer md The Uovs rumens.
I view of the present timeliness of
the eubjeet, Century has arrang-
ed to print (hiring the coining yeer
an ihisportent series of artielen on the
genet al subjeet of .1grieulture and
the Ooyerument's relation to the
farmer. A 11101Ig the topiest to be
treeted are "Agricultural Poeeibili-
tier. of the United Stalest," "The
Farmers' Discontent," "What the
(Ie....mimed is Doing for the Ferni-
er," "cowl...ration," etc.. Mr. J: It.
I eelire. istientii of the Agrieultie
ral Depertnient, 31r. A. W. !Darla et
the Paulo department. Profeteeir
Brewer, of Yale, mot others, are
lllll ig the wrItere.
•
A Piece of Studi• d cruelly.
Ail•orate.
It is real cruel ill COI. rtilk
Utiriatiahity does not need iti;ra- son to call at !yeti  to Seetion :Ye; of
eleis to sustain it. It does net the Iletv r..Oliallilltioll whielt prohib- 
el your tains], lout t
rest upon "litly es att." or “14"1.). its the acceptance by State officials
teeth ;" its foundation is not in these of free paeses. Those 44 the deli.- 
L'.1.01.1 Illif: :11,-(o.
tiling,i or in ti.e ritilY that make@ gates to the Colititillltional COtiVeli-
them possible• Holy coats, holy doe we° 4.41joy di, ij. i t. pri v
ilege
teeth, holy thumbs and fingere and will, of course, have to pay their
aweat and feathers are the natural fares HOW, inasnitit 11 as they have
reeult of mend maladies, Itoru of ig- deereed that it is morally wrong •
norance. They are only possible be- to aeeept a free ride; but thee, if at • , . t. • e al ii l id. I.te .- - ' • 
't.1'1 1 tile 1%1 II" Y1'11 liveval
uation as e:xisted in 1,90 the al,- 1 „
I I tilted States „ „ ) ,
danse id ignorance. K nowledge 1 teetioe Mei Lae here .anea io the se_ r""Ut W. I
. \\ ill lt•:I pie Woo you a
iipento to us the glory of Christie I etrictious they have plateed urea' 
aeeoriling te „the eleventh eernels. ,
17 
may be estimaied at tf*,tilti,000,0410, I rir/4"4%•:1 10'.ies : re a good sle I like risseks/diameter; Ole beauties of •Iiie teach- others, it might have been different.
hate; the sublimity of his. precepte; • 
or nearly $1,00ii pet capita, as against 1 ' ,• --tow 'melt regulation may eaeily
;II - inspiration of hit, life; the divire 
e:-,1 i per patina ill 1!...-tO, $7all 1 l-r l'alli-!
a 
make theme'!" wrong. '
coeference with a view
der. 'I he ce WWw rem
sit, mill (ten. traritiedano,
forme: ly Ceitint+oler-111-4.1
Chillian army, woes design
for the I leagres.ianaliel•,
ase held, awl the term* 0
rentler,arratisa ti. To all
Ie new lairiaellait
Juntte' Red It trO' hats Ira will
are iselly la' ill elisree of ti I. ()Invent.
A few days! more awl. he Janis
will term Ill'ProvItiviel tie eminent,
a hieli they 11.4.15. must he eignized
,m the nely. r eesisiatiye I t; vs Fitment
of I huh, end the work 61 eorganiz-
ing and rellittelitetitng' tl ceutitry
can priveed.
Every pooleible effert ing made
'sy the Congrestsionelists II discover

















last „a.„„ King., les_ hi. liese.tifill home 'Friday eve, vont-
eovery for Consumption, tasuelt- and pliinelitary to his laeices
Cold-, Proved !" be !lie be"! reilleilY• die Willis of ClIsksville
Rep els front the many wise tieed it „ „ ,
lirn: tliis statement. - They were 
'tit r.sou, ..i. 1. 'sue .
not only yr irkly relieved, but the home is Osten tett miles e
die es • left let bad after results. ‘S'e city an the Bradshaw real
arr. )'OU to give this remedy a trial
mei we' eitanktitee that you %%ill be
sat islied with rt suite, et- the purchase
price a be relineled. It Ittit
etillitl La trtflItItr, or any Throat,
'ile44 sir Long l'rouble. 'Friel het-
ties free et 11. It. Garner l•ruif Co.
present season, nolle Will c enpare
1, La Grippe Again. novelty and real etij iyinet with the
daiwe given by Mr. Jeirn Nyillis at
latrine the epidenlie of La Grippe
Known of no Pre-pect as a had hundred 1.1111p.
4.1,11 1.04Y 1/141.1,k, we gave
W:a.n <was 1.1.1 stwerie.1 f
When 610, lle441.• Mots. •Ite clun
Whoa she hal !alma. sne vise
ts 1,111.1% a 1111110 g
for wapiti time.



























SleeplessneseSiek and Nervous+ Ifeadaf ha
Backache leirine.s Morbid Fears, llot/Flashes.Nervouslivspepota,i)ttlineart,corg
fumon, Pitm, St. Vitus Ihuir•e
W.I.hiligton,.A lig. ;:s, -Tim
Illillt;1111 IIIP 440,1•Pihell
%.11111i. relit ate! personal -property
.the several Stat., tied Teri aosies,
snows thitt ye w,. of sii
property hits Won :1, 11'..1111
99:lrF)43 1"•1 ill
ISIS), all ilierrare during the &viols-
of $7,341;,:slai,:261, :Month( *Anal to
the true value ot all preperty as re-
named by toe I *tided Stetes vetistis
Is[0, a7,135,7en 21:11. Should it be
fentel epee the completion of the 
Besignittitei is the 119.11i
etsiry in relet ion te the It Ile VAIllt• who 
eanries most id
all toroperly I lie ['oiled s
uo,,,,
Ihat the eau's. reining' exirts ill IS101, 1 1 1""' 1"1""1 11"1 . 
1-
between assessed vein:item mei 
I"."1 h
ty of his heart. Superstition doevii't DO 
you want to Save $7,40 per
 l'nwts le70, ri t,,I
Iris any 'deeper than him coat. Chris-. from 25 to 5U cents on '''''""1"`" • 
I ,
"1"" "t" " "" " I".
ianity meant, nothing if it dorm not'
'."
t.
NIf 1111(11 !,11 ortliy
that 4-an I e S•heerf ill its











Entitle-a ie eerritiv rom
nean the elevation of the mind to al
troper a ppreeiat  of (lake.. char- 
Virr"71'17=1-17Ji,---.7rii.e-for our Salary $26 Per Week. „, ,,,
111.
EVE KY DOLLAR
opium I titbit, Drunkenness, etc., arecurPA 
eter mal I tachings, bud soy creed sloes mei peice.,,f eVerythhir n,,,,,,irs,,•inr.,1 ‘‘ ANTED --(toed agetit
s te sell Illl I (1011 to ,Pii so . I ,  . Is era-Ins-110p
• • 4. rt. A , I., • ' ilt I-. 
hitilhi a, la IflantlfitOurerr' prices ,,,,,,,,r„I lin,. „I „„.,..1,„,„1 ,,,.
,i,'"' """'''''' by Dr. lililese Restorative Nervine. It which teasmes coat %%tumid'. ruttier 
'''' P. -lining. Horne. ' '
.. v'.'-' -I ' .‘, : 44-.4-- nnve - 
10,000 Illo•tintion., all 11111, rewaruileil.
illati I lirisa worship is not eonsietent ear.st..set'e mailed frs'e On Ithiniication. Ie.'''. "1"r•Y "111 ".
.111.1'1 '11 -I 1% I' . al'.1".* Father Ntattitew'. Ina 'fatal pledge
'.e.',"• J,, .1.. ti- • I • ....• o o.••,•,... r , i . toes 
not contain any opiates. Trial bete
" 4 . r- ';": - •' ; , ' I - -; , ••,-. 'I!, tle and fine books FR
EE at druggists ateirese, 
I..1,r further Information, attain-,
With his lire or words. 
wee: "For my own ke, for the
- i- :'  '''' ' ' ."''''''.• ''' • "P - or. Miles Nforlical Co., Elkhart. Indiana ;
N. if. I • I . 1.: M.\ N & •.44., pi 0 1 TRIAL BOTTLE F
REE.
For Kid,: Ly Bueiner brii%, il ligion ; it Is madness; it In folly; a
ud ii, dal 17: ;74 '4" t Vau Buren grCetliCAUO. /LI.. teciChitilji;IA‘i'esit"\..:IN' ii..41:rAelli' %•'1"1.1:l.::/.101 14:1"LL. 
OA, I abstain."
1 The Worship of relics is not re- 



















































ere to twit illieself, the letter leeks thor-
istig ily and it may be pre-
rd I hat Jielgo Sherman healed the
-le el" 114. ponsefts.441, and that it Wel re-
stir el lot 111111 in proper condition.
T 11...1 that ert•II it )01114 man ire
-centiected” with the Newburg tied
!WW1 railroeit sleared hia early long-
er the businvia in which he has
it himself known 11111,VIT the world.
curi.aie," ostinl Mr. Fullert..n,
yon,w111 tediee that he Was net
connected with one Peel, but he
herlinrot urte46ktburtl4litti,trith1vVleielitale•zttilti•liminel:ti
Puss.% Brook. That he did things
nughlyisevident. The handwriting
tie of your offhand affairs, but one
two the exact neee with which every
crossed and the care with which,
the letter is written. words were
1 to allow of' no mistake. The
ness and anxiety in the last pare-
of the letter 'metier are aLso tipper-
euch as an euthusiaetic boy could
all to put in, knowing-that a person
Igo Sherman'e position would be
totned to respect Atl a judge.
e a-as also careful to.add 'judge' at
ginning, so as to give the recipient
Mill of pleasure popularly supposed
ildly shock every person with a
le tu attune. . A postscript always
to the effect of a letter, fisr a man
Might t hrow away a begging epistle
ot, resist glancing at a postscript,
he offer of pay ter the use of the in-
ent finished the note.
ti had evidently not intended to
off. any, money at first, bat the thought
of ; Itiossible ref usel and the need of an-
oth I-a-et...al probably settled the matter.
It u1.1 do no harm, ateyway."-New
Y World.
Ma 19 31unument Hailanag,Creaturs.
r. James Ric:Alton, writing of the
aro derful eld ruins of monuments and
sh es at Anuradhapura,ithe City of
the Saer...1 Ile-Tree in Ceylon, Faye:
"F In the days of the mound builders
do to the Eiffel tower man has shown
bin ; If to a Monument erecting Le-
ine Christians- have their cattle-
dr. s. the Mohammedans have their
tn. plea and tile Buddhists have their
eh e tombs, designated differently in
di rent countries as pagoda, tope and
da et. ,
he "wit. slas of China are entirely•
die miler te those Burraah, and the
da. lets of C. c I at aro quite unlike thoae
ither C•oilitry,•,_ yet all eerve the one
pit sise of relic sepulture. They are n..t
alt. 'ether a thine of the least; they are
stil erected near the temples, lint those
• notlern een,truction are small and
uni 'portant when comp:met with those
tha have withstood bi,•nnial monsoons
2,0,00 years: even Men' half buried
• ri art; stuiwn.luus.”
. They Worship Ilse Drum.
(mg the Samoiedes and the tribes
of ortheru Asiatic sRussie the drum
almost to an idol. They address
it. -ct it in their lint, and he priests
of e superstition by the aiil of tee di-
• instrunent effect tiutt magical
"sl. appearance" which has puzzled all
tre -.dere from Sir Ilugh Willoughby
de eiward to aconnt foe iitutl has given
• •to as much guessweik at its eluci-
da 41 as the tuatfl thel Indian jag-
gle Th,samoie.ie, after heating las
dr liatel w..rlatte lip the n•ii-4•• ••f his
tee tater; ta it lite+ of great i•siate-
ne- mysterieusly vanishes nth. thin
air letere the eyes of all. Civilized
tra "elers'itaturally hold ;that it is a
tri k. The Sameietles themselves de-
via u that the 1,..wer resideii in the drum
i•l- . The is.i:uliar tilat !With°,
un• party II.,r the other hae Iseel able to




v., hittons in the leii„;tt, ,•I t;hie ti.tt
re, urea to produce decay in different
kit is of weeds when buried under the
su e of the ground. The birch aud
• m were both found te deerly in three
ye; rs, the w,.1:••w• and the 1,11,•keye in
year•,, .1••• majok and the red beech
in ve years, elm Mist ash in seven, while
th larch, juniper and arieer vine were
On ejurol at the expireteet of tight
yy• Ia.-St. Republic.
Ass Arc lllll uoolalliay Employer.
1.011111411.-Halle (rtock clerk)-
DI Duste, can I go on the neel?
11tril•l•er-1 haive hit perticular °Nee-




I•,‘, I 1,g liy., .111g. ".:••
pt C. \Valker, Of einipeon
tet iiity, who it; an &modeled for Bell-
i!. f • lllll eersonally
lien to nearly evervlitely in thie
t of the State. lie ham many
fr gide throughout the State, and es-
1 •tally in the Third Idietrii•t, who
w II Mgt. his appolutment. /le is in
r /teller most capable man, and
appointed will bring 1 Is lite olliCe
Instlrialg elteellelit work.
.1 • litrf)ef Of -gentility littelilll-
ishiiient, seholar tat' varied re-
st 'loan 1/10.1111,014 11114U 44 11414(1.
141 1•4•0014illi ptuil withal a
•ntlettian.
His-knowledge of a Wain., hit. tw-
eet:dist!' of commercial needs, WS
i• IPS,' relation to the people, Itia cou-
- relive views•ast Ill: Alftp.111111 and its
t. eerie ises combine tts emphasize his
riness for the peetion., These, sup--
1 eted by a I a-mm.0m.y ingrained
id full grown, are mottle of the rea-
whieli will be miged for apt.
alker'e appointment. and the
Tuird" having received no
•
lace upon the State !ticked, it is al-
••gether likely Diet obi. will be reeng-
ized by the Adminietrat ion in pante
there has been running in this. city
though In. WAS /4 small putt }the had three "blind tigers," where intori-
•.r.tus way about hint Hint pleaded cants eget, been upeuty *PM in viola.
l"w /41"" r"rillers an,d '14411 145d t jou of the law. To thomi illicitthe loilti4i-rit alxmt the postonme
,,,,oboied. to whom begars di am-shops the attention of the ern•
rs..itsirsiay ovenirslts. Pashas wax di
reeted,a.141 oa the thiee
he left the township and moved day a petition, signed by P.tri ad..tte,
,lor good the local prophets WM Wee presente-t1 to the Mayor, • sl.
things; in store for him, and pre- that the 'blind tigers" be clots d.
1 that some day he might have
a eelectman of the village if he had 
No action being taken by the • •
but they forgot him for years 
r•iels of Die eity the !adieus t • • ti
ters in their own haeds ate..usly recalled Ida premence when sail
it,. with Jay Gould. the famous terday notified the proprietors nal.
their places must be closed tc-dtryeier, wao proved to their astonish-
or they must abide by the constepi
strop" eti r.1 avenue near Eight-
wrt Fullerton keeps an "old cud- eta At au eat .y hour Life inoruit
'.11"1" ""Y (03"*'r They formed in a proceswier•
the ladies met at tut NI. E. Ch,
sort .4 thing can be ditscovered.
marched tutu the "blind tiger ' coldg the try:wires shoWn reporter
a letter written in 164.1 by thus blame
g surveyor, who could now doubt- eta, claw hammers and nail pullers,
ity JakeAnderson,armed with hateh•
ash in his assets fur a round $100,- and demolished tbe contents. The
e f'acift thleutfteMltrw. GdoinTsr spetlIeldn'Iprez-it. wehrieskeypillebdestio, twhieneetraeetaud t;I°I1301
"baryinietfiertl" and "damage" is next-marched to the plate- of Marl
thin'e way ;eel ;scattered capital tete Stirrer, who, upon being appriaat of
their approach, 'dosed his direr, 1-1..
crusaders, twenty in numb.,
prayer•meeling In front of .1111d-
lust alter whit+ the% 1••et a wilt
aw it re. • •
dren Cry for ?Itcher's Cut*:
•
IACITY OW VICAIN
ties-mans Demand a Suspension of int.
pon Duties.
Berlin, Aug. 31.-t a.lere have been
issued by rile (4.0-ernment calling up-
on the agricultural distr ot °Metals
to report as to the condition aud the
probable yield of wheat and rye.
These reports are to be made before
Sept.
Judging from the altered tone of
tne members of the official:7=We
a suspension of the import duties on
grain is becoming& recognized Decor
sity. The ministers will not wait till
November to submit the questis....
the Reichstag, but immedia.ot • u
the conclusion of the gather, g
digesting of the statistkw will de
the duties susirentied.
The North German Gazette putoi-
shed -an article on the subject in
which it avowed that the main rea-
son for the Government in hitherto
refusing to lateen or suspend the du-
ties was the fear that the
would, once they were abolimbed
reduced, never allow theta to be re-
tored or raised again. The state-
ment raised a storm of protests in
which the agrarian journal all joie
ed. In the meantime what measure.
are poesible will be taken to lighten
the hardehips resulting front the
dearness of rye.
The mixing of rye won wheat hiss
already been largely reeorted to, awl
nothing but this mixture is uow used
for making bread for the a..my.
No precautions are now teas .
arrest the popular agitation far Me
euspeneiou of the grain dunce. To-
morrow public meetings will be here,
in Hamburg, and In other pf•p
centers.
Net a Miracle, Now.
Until recently Comatnnto • a--
considered ineurable, but to•w pe• .
are beginning to realize thst 1.1* -
tense is not incurable. The vett. .4
Coneutuptien is not a miracle, L
Dr. l'ieree's Golden Medical Difs, .-
ery will cure it, if taken in time and
given a fair trial. Ties wc-Id-ri -
'mulled remedy will uot make ue..
lungs, but it will restore di:
ones to a healthy state a lieu .•
meana:have failed. Thor tide grate-
fully testify to this. It id the most
potent tonic, or estreneth-restorer, al-
terative, or blood-cleanser, nutri4ive,
or tieeh-builder. known to refilical
science. For Weak Lungs, Eirittiog
of Blood, i'Liver Complaint," and




o 'Doers Oue Dollar" means
mply that Sinew:trill& is
ie Most econmilicel usedieine to
icy, le-eatisr: gived more for the
liatiey• thatii silty ether preparation
I we' beide committee 100 and
ill average to ;leer a Mouth. a hilt.
otter i:reparat lllll s, teken according
dire(ai s, are gene in a steek.
therefore, ite sure to get lloiel'e Sar-
eaparilla, the best blood purifier.
•
Desirable For Ladles.
'lite new Fashion Journals !Whit/b-
ed by A. 31cDowell & Ca.. 1 \ • • a 14
Street, New Vial:. agaiu •
table. Tue euperiority of these jots-
oats Is abundant! shown on every
Ione. "La A, • i- .
the three, atel is a • .1 . •
time. It Its,. times ste les for children,
and is only al..;11 per year, GI .a.ut 4
per copy. "La Diode tie Petit" is la
elegant journal, with every-
thing of the latest style in Paris.
Thie le a 'great faverite with lathed
Ish to Is, el. 1:,)Atell the tie •••
styles as they come esp. "Album
des Modes" te also a point:ter Parisiau
publication, many ladies giving it
the preference. it is replete wit!.
suet' etyles ae are patronized by the
middle elaesee, its designs being neat
and plain, yet all of the rh!hest (+er-
ecter. These three monthly journals
claim to give the earliest fashiore,
and they are all printed in Paris.
They contain lesteme in Km,.
dresemaking, which ate of ei.
able value and easy te web . •
' Mode de Pare." tied the ".1.
des Nlodet," are ea.+ 8.: "•0 per set ash,
or 3.". refits ). snigie l'Opy.
van be obtained fr  the house
at single copy pritts if theme is env
difficulty in obtaining them feint
newsdealers.
• Fifty Spasms a Day.
Had Mrs. H. A. 1:ardoer, of Vi.tir-
la, Ind , lived two thousand years 01:0
elle would have been thought U. be
poseeseed by evil spirits. She *ea
subject to nervous prostratiou, head-
ache'', dizziness, backache, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty 'pavane edit)
Though having been treated by eight
tillysielans for years without owes*.
Are was permanently erilA by one
bottle 44 Dr. Miles' Itestorativt r
vine. A trial uottle of this tire. and
wonderful medicine, and a finely
lusitrated treaties. free at 
ba••Lite,
Leavell's drug store, who recent.
tueuda andguarautees it.
Campbell rand McKinley.
l•i neinnati, Aug. 31.-A
Star epeeist front Kenton. O.,
that Major McKinley me! Ou-
Campbell are to meet in je•
at Ada, O., ou some S'eturda. .
tember. Prof. H. a. Lehr. ei 
•!.-
Northwestern Ohio Normal Col.. i-
ty, has been the chief mover ill the
matter, and L141t.' protm-es from i.o.11
the staudard-bitarert• to meet •
same plattoate. Exeur-• . .• •
will be run from at. sections o.
country about Ada, the seat of the
Univeraity. Twelve hundred stu•
dents of the Vniversity a•ill be part
of the audience.
Many Pere.Owil err tierteu
down from overwork or
Brown's Iron Bitters.. • •
argera. aids d124-4.:01a, a•esae-4c• •
and cure* inalarmw s.-,t tee r,nic.-re
The big occanaterinehips ste,
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"mew III be charged for ontll ordered out.
• oposocstuenis at Marriages and 
Dentiohnot ex-
ceeding Ihre Uses. and 
settees of presetting pub-
lobed gratis.
• Obituary Noitcor Iterolotions of 
Respect and
11ner elndeer settees dye 
cent.' per Ins
Friday; September 4, 1891.
advocated by one 'w ingot tbe Farm-
ere' and Laborers' Union, are very
iteonsistent. 'I lie Republieane give
I ounties to sugar planter's, subsitiies
o oWliels and a high protective
tsritr to inatiffincturers, and 114411e4.
they tam not, without stultifyiug
theiumelves, condemn the the sub-
faithful in the ,discharge of iiis du- treasury idea.
tie& lie bad the courage of 1 is con- _ _ ____.
viotionm, and did what he considered , Tile high tariff' Republicans claim
to he his duty regardless of( c"use- 1 that all the proeperity from abund-
Kentucky is heartily to be con-
gratulated upon her good fortune in
besting ber able, upright and fearless
Governor succeeded by another o
f
the eante splendid qualities. Buck-
ner and Brown are indeed idea
l
Governors.
The tierifi protected manufacturers
of the tatted States are happier than
the farmers over this year's big crops
and the good prices for farm pro-
ducts, for they know that the thiev-
ing Mcfliinley tariff bill will enable
them tp get the bulk of the profits on
the big crops.
Canada is not satiefied with her
census returns and rejects the ex-
cuses af the census bureau that her
eipeelatione ran aliestt of realiza-
tion. .The population fell considers-
hl, 4low the figure which was esti-
teate4 OD the gat it of the last decade,
the increase in the population in the
last ten years having been less than
3oo oob.
quencee. He peiuted out the short- it 
„tops this year is due to the me.
Comings of the Legislature, lead call- - Kiuley law. If this be true, why is
ed attention to the dereliction of cer- , it that leKitiley arid his lieuchusen
tam n Circuit Judges and other reeril- i iu Ohio want to drop that measure as
citraut officials in a bold and realities 1 au ieelie 
tiall talk something else... If
manner. He showed that hs wall a
man of marked ability, and of good
old-feshioned wagon horse seny,
and in every way ashuirabli (quip-
ped for the duties if the lie' 
ortant
office of Governor. Withal he is a
polished and is:rho:arty ge'itlenion
and a forcible writer, ae ie , Loa 
ielsy
his State papers which will ironware
favorably with Oisee of sole it his
predecessors. Ile '.t cut out if office,
with the highest esteem aid 
warns-
eat regard of the people it the 
whole
State, irrespective of party, and he
will always be regarded as having
made a model Governor.
Gov. Brown is a wet' Ily suecesser if
Situou Bolivar Buckner. He is a
distinguished statesmen, a profound
lawyer, • ripeechular and a brilli
-
ant orator. He is a man of the strict-
est integrity and of eterlitg worth,
and enjoys the contidense to the 
peo-
ple throughout the states Ile i
s
thoroughly alive to the 4, tligations
and responsibilities of the iouorable
and important positiou to which be
was elected by such a nattering ma-
jority. He is a ceurageste4man; and
will do his duty without f• lir or
favor, an I Will maintain the 111411. ty
and honor of Kentucky under tot 4 
ir-
cumetaucee. The people k.ve 'Steed
wisely in selecting ruch * nom fur
their 0 •vernor, and time Will 'trove
that the destinies of the grand 4.141
Common.. teal' II could have bete( cell-
ildett to n . better man.
A little light is thrown upon the
Republican presidential situation by
Poet moister Man 'ley, of Maine, Jas. U.
Blaine chief tolitical henchman, to
whom the Plumed Knight is said to
have remarked that he would not be
a candidate, but would not decline
the nomination if it should be offer-
i'd ii m. This Is not Particularly













theetele. the detesittet bletator
III, IMO 614 frattl that etitfhif
II *01 Iltit hi. Wel PO it *Hfihi
febtO )1.i4f oittOif *Mt ItIot If fit
114 IIIISH !UN t4I N.H4r ti#
mot wro+4. Ofow Oti
*lin WINOS Iwo Won oiloww4
bo Wen ',vigil', 1144 lbw
sculpt of the news of the over-
rating defeat of his army he
-red out trona Santiago. The
desire for revenge found vent
application oi the torch to his
le residence.
D ring the campaign of last year
In s pport of the McKinley tariff bill
the sp.blioan leaders insisted that
the iff is not a tax upon the COO-
su y. Now they -are pointing to
sager made cheaper by removing the
duty and predicting a largely in-
creased sale of our products in Cuba,
San' Domingo and South America
se the people of those countries
been relieved of the tariff taxes
various American articles of
rt. Quite inconsistent, but no-
is at all surprised at it.
I is now believed that the deter-
nil of the Republican leaders
in bin to keep the silver question
to e front as the leading issue was
br ght about by Secretary Foster
wi the help of Senator Sherman.
F ter knows full well the political
ey one of last fall was caused by the
tut rnal McKinley tariff bill, and he
Is invinced that the only salvation
for the Republican ticket in Ohio is
to et the tariff question entirely
alo 5. It is said that McKinley
with Foster and Sherman on
, th importance of keeping the tariff
In he back greund, but Gov. Came-
ls, will force him to discuss the sub-
in joint debate.
e Nashville American of Tuesday
is a largest paper ever issued in
lb South, being sixty pages in size,
a of its four hundred and twen-
ty Atanna two hundred and sixty
ar taken up by its advertising pa-
tr a. Th.s mammoth issue is 4e-
vi ed to the interests of the South,
Te i nesse. and Nashvill., and a care-
fu perusal of it four hundred and
t fly columns will tell an interest-
in story of the growth and progress
of hat section and that city. One of
th most interesting articles is a
▪ tch of the career of the American,
tr clog its lineage hack to the earlier
y rs of this century, noting Its
in tiy changes down to the present
ii e and descriLiing some of the
bright lights who have adorned its
tripod. This big issue is full of In-
to ting and valuable informstien,
In every way reflects great cred-
it upon the management of that able
am4l enterprising journal.
tme Republicaus are exceedingly
a zioue to force the fighting on the
ft coinage of silver question in I HIM
it a year, but will they be at all aux-
s for the same fight in the Pretsi-
11 etial campaign next year? The
cKinley tariff is the main issue in
to year this awl only by meeting it
Idly can the Republicans hope to
in fair condition for the great
• uggle of The party cannot
h pe to gain anything by diverting
a esnrien (rein tile question it Ilia it
▪ If raised. The Republicans are re-
f triable for the traesagos of the Int-
n Roue MoK Inlay Win lave, and
IIPIIIttarglie WIII Wit
I shirk the leaue, The hoputilloan
Miriam. In the flunkey* state ire
tempting to suleditute the silver
lusts question and abusing lite ad•
Adas of free °ulnas*, should
hear In mind that the Wooten* wing
off the party leeks a great deal of be-
lig in sympathy with President Har-
rison's gold views, and that If they
Moist in defining the issue tide year
II may Iltatlit, very disastrously in
rde big campaign of MOS.
John Young Brown 44 as In-
angurated Tuesday as Governor of
imucky for the next four years.
he occasion was marked by a grand
I iiiiary awl civil- display, and by
u usually elaborate ceremonies.
1 Pity of Fiankfort has been mak-
' g great preparations for the inter-
e ting event. amid there is hardly a
d ubt that it Wa• the most brilliant
I augural and the most largely at-
t tided in the history of the State.
e incoming and retiring (lover-
re were escorted from the Ez.cu-
ye Memnon by a tremendous pro-
ion, headed by the State troops,
a stand in the Sitate-Heuse square,
here the inaugural ceremonies took
are. The stand erected for this
tong ceremonial is demeribed as
the NIcKiniej. taritr and prosperity
rue related as cause and street, its
Oleo advocates ought not to be
ashareed of it as they evidently are.
------
The Blaine-Harrison businees 
is
believed to Ise nearing a crisis, and
the prediction is made by 'shrewd ob-
servers that within the next sixty
days one of them will announce that
be will not recept the Presitautial
nomination of his party, if it tie ten-
dered to him. Mr. Harrison is devid-
edly averse to i.eing that One, and
his friend, Secretary Feeler, will ti-it
Hat Harbor within t, n (Imps kir the
Pflfl'ofle of 'flatid fe melee. 
)lr. Blain-
igee Me position I f "loralti" too-
ster.i• his I'll if gtoi,..01
hbflItoq, ti fovi. 00004 I,.
hIltl; itHliop g 
fAI tv.0
lIP essif his Pei/ elOntrittis 414104
IWO Pe /set alit trot it. It 1.14 . II
010414k POI lie to If
oua would ,rup)oor (.141i the
talk of the 'lemmal friends of these
two Well that ;be nriiiiblipan, party
was their personal proi erty and that
when they had decided what they
whaled to be done that party inuet sla-
vishly obey that decision. This sort
of thing must be aggravating to self-
respecting Republicans. wii"O must
think it it high time for the party to
go out of existence when It is confin-
ed in its choice of candidates to two
wen
--
There is a well-founded suspicion
that the State Department is, trying
to ' pull the wool over the qrs.' of
the colored brother with rerard to
the vat-ant position of II. S. Minister
to Hayti. It is stated eteuti-orticially
that the department, on account of
cireutustances whites it ilt.itoit#s inad-
visable to make public, will* not fill
the vacancy for some time to Cottle,
but that the appointment wilt proba-
bly eventually go to a colored man.
This is expected to quiet the colored
voters until after the fall elections,
when Mr. Blaine will carry. out its
intention of selecting a white man
for tl e place, t totting to ltiek to
bamboos.e the negro %sessile with
other i alt-way promisee heeSore the
time cornea to hold another election.
It is not certain, howeYer, tkat this
plan will succeed, as nuanyi .c.f the
more intelligent negrces are fully
aware of what is going nne and if
they can only agree upon any one of
the many negro candidate. for the
Place, it is poseiBe for lieM to coin-,t.
pel his appointment h foie, the fall
elections are held.
le e celleut selec-
ti01114 of the gentlemen lio ere to as-
sist him in guiding the 'ship of State.
They are as follow- -retary of
State, Julie W. Headley, Of Louis-
ville; Assistant Secretary ef State, S.
A. Norman, of Graves eounty ;
General, Jack Gros, of Breckin-
ridge county; Private iSeercstary, A.
Brown, of Htuderson. The latter
Is a sou of Governor Brown., and tit-
hes not yet determined trona accept-
ing the position, a% he is 11,)4' Making
mu :hr more money than time salary
attached to the place offered
but it will he ; hid& hpen
for him until lie makes, up his
mind. 'these are good selectione,
especially that of Joist W. Headley
as !Secretary of State. He 'is thor-
oughly qualified and in every way
well equipped for the position, and
will discharge the 'tut' s id a highly
creditable and statist manner.
All of the appointees irt, f 'Wes-
tern Kentileky,l.fr. eatiley Ii 'iv ic
moved from Nebo to .ouneville only
a few years ago. It c n nolonger be•
trut !dully said that " yesteru Ken-
tucky ii. n't git uiothrd riseliew," ler
robe gets to th e dune
The South I arelins petted- are very
Maio/wit over Ceinms superin-
tendent Porter'', !sleet 1111141i to Title
',ensue bulletin shone Wale Iii Mont it
I omitus tiler. limm basic a Oooraisea In
the valuation lif rail $11411110. 1111.1 liali
01,11 1,1 proporty 1•( ,ri ;, Is; moot" tom
'nits Aolsiiir royal nitosolott or flit,
Cation) olaluir lot used the
uort of the Stale tome.
ral in making up hie figurer, but it
seems that lie only used rufli partr mat
It ar suited his bare parliaan pur-
pose. He included the valuation of
relit-natio in iseo, but In MO this was
excluded. This is a iimarkably
bare-faced trick, but adything is
proper wit's Porter whi heir reflects dis-
credit tit oa a Democratic State.
President Harrison's mod, Humeri!,
is making hitter War 011 :Jnines G.
Blaine in the editor al enlumus of
the Helena, Montana, Journal. He
saps that if Blaine is not • 'nes nem
his place is on the stu iip in fratio and
not .ounging around Bar Harbor. 
elected, (treated quite a little furor,
amid there were a few expressive
Mr. Blaine ma last *inter that the
McKinley tariff bill would.riot make "Ii 8" huallicallatelY 
following, one
of th Coming from Mr. Knott.
a mark for another sack of flour or
lime ',strident is Causing a good
seethe, barrel of pr rk, and if he
O
should o on the sturitp behalf of 
deal f talk.
McKlul y's candidacy for Governor
of Ohio ie would be eornpelled to She Was WIllieg to Give Wp All.
stiett t the opinion exit4ostell last
winter or utterly at iltify himself.
Hence Ill, not likely that McKinley
or his friend., are partiteriarly anx-
ious for the "Plumed Kolight"
marvel of taste and beauty, and stump Ohio.
t principal streets through which
t e big procession moved were but
'I he ne A'S of lealrnaceda's defeat
by the Chiliau Congressional forces
has reeeIved additional dontirmatiou
His piwer is broken, his army hop
lesely routed and he is now a fugi-
tive. 'rite important cities of N'al-
psraiso an I Santiago ha .e both sur-
rendered, amid the adherents of Bal-
mheetla throughout Chili acknow-
ledge that their di feat is final- and
that any further resistance would be
useless.
'o,1. JOIII1 S. 31oeby's long residence
in China has not caused him to for-
get how to do the old-fashioned
.Anierisern knock-down-and-drag-out
act, if it is fairto judge by the news-
paper reports f how lie thrashed the
eouductor anti griptuau of a cable car
iu tom Francisco the other day.
About tweuty-tive or tight years ago
Mosby was ruled as sue of the most
dangerous men iu the country, and
the old man has music in him yet.
lhe greet race for tlie Futurity
Stakes drew a throng of thirty thou-
:tuna eiteeteters tit the grounds or the
Couey Island Jockey Club, at Sheep*.
bead Bay. Seturtlay nf tertioon. It
was* Vert' game contest from the
drop of the flag to the verb last jump,
and there is no doubt but that the
best horse won. There were twenty-
ten starter's. The most important
were 11-s Highness, Huron, York-
ville Belle, Dagonet, Merry Monarch,
Lew Weir, and Anna B. The race
was chirtly hetweeu lits Highness
and Huron, but was won by the form-
er with the latter second. As the
-takes were worth $75,000, the pro-
irietore of the tleet-footed steed have
kir reason to be very jubilitut ever
tilt resu' t the greet rsee.
GOV. B 0 VIN •
The New Exec tive Inaugu-







it ItttOth. ettIO‘ of the 11111
Ill'ilt111111-Hiti-tai
ito I Old I 1011411.101st Hf ifoIII Ii
lift ii l l;,ftilIl!lf!t1f-lt 111 •
4 144F4' Ittit4 4141 14:11 1
its pow willies ii pin the clerks ill Ills
Treavitry Pepsi Intent to lose Ull
she of their salaries for the Ohio
calittotigli. It would appear that the
lteueticiariee or the MoKinley taritr
law are withholdiug their fund. be-
cause they scent defeat in the air.
People with impure stood may be
said to exist, sot live. Life is robbed
of half its joys when the, blood is
loaded with impurities and disease.
Correct this condition with DeWitt's




• Resumes Business at the
Old Stand.
11resident Clay. in His Address, Creates
&Sensation by 'Declaring in Fa-
vor Of an Elected Railroad
commiessoto
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. :; Con-
stitutional Convention reassembled
yesterday afternoon under coinliti-
lions greatly ,hanged from those ex-
isting when it adjourned on the 11th
day of April, to submit its work to
the people. Then it was somewhat
in disfavor, but a revolution bassinet'
iaken place anti it is now riding the
top wave of popular approval. The
people ratified the result of it, la-
bors by the largest majority ever
received inn tine State by any propo-
sition, nearly 110,000 votes.
Secretary Poore had his report
ready, present iiig °file's' information
o1 the adoption of the new constitu-
tion, together with the fact that lie
had prepared a eyilabus of it.
The expre,sed opinion of the title-
gates just prior to the reopening of
tile convention is that no suleitantial
change should Le made.
In fact, most ef them appear be
opposed to considering any proposi-
tion of that kind.
'Iwo plans have been suggested for
finishing up the work. One Is to ap-
point a Itevisory Committee to re-
port on the verb'sl corrections neces-
sary to he wade, the contradictions,
real and apparent, to be reconciled,
and the anabiguitiew to be cleared up.
llie other is to refer each article back
to the committee inakiog the original
report for such revision. It is the
general opinion that it will take from
two to four weeks to finish the work.
Rev. E. A. Penick opened -the pro-
ceedings with prayer, and then Pres-
ident Clay delivered a few remarks,
iii ts hieli Ile reviewed tire events at-
tending lite Ishers of the convention
arid the eucceao.fiii iesue of its work.
When ire referred to the over-
u helmieg majority revelers! by the
new constitution En 11.1 the people,
there was sun inithuset of epidemic.
The approval of the instrument un-
der all rircion-tanetes, he said, muot
Iii. a Moll rue of the highest gratIfiese
I lu,ii to every delegate.
Mr. Clay then proeeteled I., lee
so, tillion,1 /If tIre 14111V1011111/11, 1111111 Iii
1111,4 .111111,11 it, 'edified MP the
ktor .1o,olott to
Itoomom. 1111. 'miniboom btoti.
tot triiliilstu
ow sir. I'143 Purllrii.ui opt ohs
mho li he stool is swoops/1141v re
he made.
Oise intipaltle iiiittlakt was eoleilon.
led, raid lie, in making the Hartnett,
Commierionerit appointive.
l'hey ought, lie maid, be made elec-
tive, and in this connection lie refer-
red, with marked feeling, to the dan-
gerous) power exereimed by rallroade
in the affair'. of State. -
There was a flit-or of bitterness In
Iris words, which forced the thought
;hat lie attributes his defeat-for the
nonduatien for Governor, to 111111  in-
fluence. o
Mr. Clay's suggeetien that the
Railroad Comininsionere ought to be
I U. less beautifuily decorated. The
g t me anticipated was fully resi-
t by the tremendous throog that
Rammed the interesting cereal°-
, os, and the occasion will long be
✓ numbered by all who were so for-
a. to be present.
When Queen Elizabeth of. Rug
land, (mold death approaching her
One pried, dispairingly, "All My pon-
es-yen:Ms for a moment of time!'
'Isere are wealthy ladies to-day, the
world over, who would gladly ex-
eliange their riches for sound health.
Nfany are mad.. well aryl happy by
l)r. Pierce'', Favorite Preseription, a
never-fmiling eure dieeseee so
broadsides of ealvatiou siaee lit, the Iur all 




ranks of New York PI halt Ito miii vets II repute g the sex, arid
breaks are observable in their t lir/URA/UN of pale, worn-out, enfeeb-
led victims have been changed intoalthough they contribute liberally to vigorous women and girls by It,. use.
pay the Rev. Sam for the almisement •il'AltANTEElt to give eatiefaction, or
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ORAND SAL LAST NIGHT.
Frankfort, Mel . •.—Oov. Brown
was inaugurates yesterday with
elaborate aud it rpreesive ceremo-
nies. His predee rotor, Gov. Buck-
ner, retired amid the plaudits of an
approving multit de, aml tile new
Chief Executive stepped into his
shoe'. under tend r of a grand ova-
tion by the assert bled-hosts of Ken-
tucky's representative people. It
was a magnitivent testituouial to
both the outgoing end the incoming.
The two Governors Irave a good deal
in common. Both are noted for a
sturdy integrity of character and
great firmness, of wIlL .
(Joy. Buckner etires more loved
and respected tit n when he went In-
to office four y rs ago, and Liov.
Brown takes up he reins of govern-
ment possessing the fullest confi-
dence of the peo le.
Yesterday's inauguration exceeded,
from any point of vie*, any like
event in the histery of the State, and
in Kentucky the induction of a Gov-
ernor into office has always been.ob-
served with niiieHir pomp and cere-
IIJOISV• I - -
The people if Frankfort had been
working with a hearty good will for
a fortnight to tusks. the oceasion a
remarkable one sed i hey slid their
work grandly. The little city nest-
ling among the hills Was fairly
buried b•nestli a festive garb. Flags
and banners hung on the outer walls
in such profusion that the buildings
were almost hidden from view. 'The
national -color-. dangled in the prin-
cipal streets from their faideffings,
stretched from house to house and
fluttered in the breeze wherever there
Was a place to float a flag or 'dreamer.
The day opened bright end warm,
In 'king flue vrOstlier /./111111I11,11 41 per•
'Pet. A II Ilse lied Ileeft erevided by
!fits flit/HO' a tiffilftillOS f. lid lialliillty
Ct. 00414.
Illif 111014-41i;141111il #,,iiiiii illt Ni
i NOW riArkp *11Fft; 1111 11+4010iftiJ
grottionico wo w nelii.
The "late 1 otiar anti cart titiVe
builditige were eleirently dectuuteil
-with dap, hetilierii unit bunting.
Across the portal', of the former and
fastened to , the columns were the
letters B-roow-ii worked in Beetle
paper of various colors. The foun-
taiu in the center of the sqpare threw
up its column of water ending iti
spray, and around the basin were ar-
ranged many potted plants.
The speakers' stand was erected
just inside et' the grounds to the
right of the entrance on Broadway.
It faced north, and inimutliately in
front of it low seats were rranged to
acconnuodate • about 1,1100 persons.
The green meant stretching away
and rising gradually to the building
formed a grand amphitheater, capa-
ble of accommodating :11,000 people.
Several grand forest trees uniting
their branches overhead formed a
canopy for the speakers' stand,
which was also designed for the ac-
commodation of special vleitorts
eut alien tl e inaugural eetvices
There were lully *2'1,000 people preto
were opesed With prayer by the Rev.
Geo. Dareie, 4 the Christian Ceurch,
who delive ed a fervent iuvocation
to Almighty God for His divine bles-
sing upon this-se exercises, and Hie
guidance of the incoming Executive
and care of the outgoing. , .
ciov. BiN CR a FA ItEWELL.
Gov. Buck er then stepped for-
ward to surrender his .trust to his
successor, and as he did so the mul-
titude cheered him to the .echo. It
was a hearty 'demonstration of a lov-
ing people and touched the retiring
Governor perceptibly. His address
was brief and to the point and is as
follows:
a"The moment huts arrived whet. it
becotnes my duty to reutler hack to
the people of Kentucky the trust
wilieh, four years ego, t hey -confided
to my keeping.
"It would bt• improper in tine to
speak of the manner in which I have
discbarged the duties of the high ex-
ecutive office to which I was called
by their partiality. My official acts
have become part of the history of
the Commonwealth, and 11,1 words of
nuine at this hour can in any degree
readily the effect of my completed
at-: ions. To a just and. fortunately
for tue, to a generous people, must
be left the duty of pegging judgment
twin the official stet,' of their execu-
tive agent.
'But I may be pardoued for ray-
in ; that I have enklesvoreti to keep
couistainly ig view the fact that iii.
the paramouut duty of the chief ex-
ecutive to exert all the authority ves-
ted in his office by the organic law
to protect the rights and interest,' of
Line people, to enforce their laws and
to maintain the honor and dignity
of their 5 'oriononwealtii.
'It I have. met with any success in
the attainment of these, nubjeetm, the
chief merit mind be siteribeit to the
patriotie elliriale who, in their rem-
Inert lye departments, bays so slily
and err ettliefilly aided and PUP.
Mined my II hate. .
"lir *MO down lire high trust re.
period Iti tota l Slid Ill feels flutill/ my,
ow', lit hIrio silk, of private
Isho'll011, i the Volvo ol the Ilineitlil' iltel
ilo so WWI I Is' twirls 'dimwit.' mild eel*.
hem slimiest 4s my sliciosmitir a i•Ilireill
id merit v ried Otis end distin-
gulehell aid It)'. To the charm. of all
oratory uniuritassed, lie adds, a ins-
Wray of learning null au exiserience
In elisteintritnehip which ,how the
w Wont of tliejr eeleetion and give as-
surance that their lute-rests are seeure
in his halide.
Wheu the Governor conehided his
remark's lie was given another deaf-
ening roiled of applause.
After 1/1111141 mimic by the 1-and,
Mayor Meow', of Frankfort, pre-
sented Gov. Brown hi a tweed) of a
few words. The reception given the
atter was the spontaneous outburst
of a people who felt that there stood
before thenu a man worthy of the
high trust that had been conferred
upon him by the freemen of a great
State. It was a grand ovation and
visibly affected the new Governor.
'inv. nnowIt's tsat.iwitah • inniakas.
His inaugural address was short
and in excellent taste. It was as fol-
lows;
"I am here in the presence of this
vast multli Ude Is take rule oath of of-
fice. as Chief Magistrate of our great
earid belov Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky. It s not an appropriate oc-
casion for am (debonair whitens, and
iny reinarki shall be brief.
'To those who have by their suf-
fi age bestowed upon atethis exalted is s
Sam by all Arrog1081./1. /I ;•IX fur se Prepared wily
nood' S
trust, my heart le overflowing with 
s arsaparilla
the profoundest gratitude. I am lac. i. wan. e co. •eathecerts., Lowell. KIM
proud of the honor I bear; yet it Is 100 Doses One Dollar , a this county, at &handsome price.
will, humility and diftidenee and die,
trust of my ability Id fill the measure
of de tuainfold and solemn
th it I :Assume the dinettes es.
ef the dut .t.. of this great tune's
Tbege feelings toliigle with, at.d to a
tiegrt e subdue, the spirit ei the gralii-
;Atkins of tilt. 'lay.
'' I here in ile.• the vow to etereecrate
to the faithful diet:111U ge ut my offici-
al dutiss all of the powera of my en-
ergies of my body, invoking time gii
mice of Almighty God and the char- ,
itable judgments of my fellow citi-
zens upon my setts begging 'Keutuck-
taus to have faith always in the recd.- .
tude ui rn,, 'mentions.
"lu s f• r as is committed to roe
the eti .4:ssuship of the rights of the
eltiz -us mei honor of the State, I
shrinli el, vigilant watele and dis-
charge my official duties in a way
that I shall believe will best promote
the public welfare, and I shall -act
without fear or favor. I iutend to do
what I believe to be right, without
any selfish regard to consequeloss.
.1"The welfare of a free State depeuds
upon the maintenance of the 'supre-
macy of its Isar. To the law-altid•
iug these lawd are a shield; to the
malefactors they should be a sword.
The certainty of punishment 'for
crime is the Surest restraint of the
vicious. 'flier'. should not be 'care-
kiss in'ertereuee by the Chief Exeett-
live with the judgments' of courts.
The Injunciiou of the constitution is
that 'he shall take eare that the laws
be faithfully executed.'
"The glittering aud priceless jewels
of liberty are clustered in our Bill of
Rights. In it is declared that 'all
power is inherent in the people, and
all free governments are founded on
their authority, and instituted ter
their pesee, safety, happiness and
protection of property.' '1 he officers
of the State are but the temporary
agents of the psople, and public ser-
vants in the exercise of power should
never forget their duties and obliga-
tions to their 1a:spier's who have
made and call unmake them.
'''fine letepre want honesty in pub•
lie official-, and firmness in the as-
sertion of riglet, and in puttlie expen-
ditures the el fit-test economy comm-let-
cut with all efficient public eel vire.
There blIOUld be vigilance to detect
and courage to expose any fraudulent
and corn upt practices among oftielals
of the Commonwealth."
TUE °ATI!. A DM I N to,,TERE11.
'When Gov. Brown closed his ad-
dress Chief Justice Holt, of the Court
of Appeals, advanced and adminis-
tered the oath of office required to be
taken by the eonatitution.
Trip Sallie oath was admililetered
!dent. this. Mitehell C. Alho,1,
wheat- popilltiffIty Ites *Hosted by II
pu HE-huh 141111141 111 tIntifildste *1111)11
r thl11,4 ifftti NO to, ifiinil
- Hos pm Hi WHOOP 1014;
IlIt It- 1fl!!*tql hit Wert/141mb 1,1
lit"; of It'11"1 ll'oli)TI'lrell-P-1 1*147;14"11#1 $.;;;:iiii#1;17:,
they testify to Iris worth is
a man and let. atilt edi-
icieney as the Chief Magistrate 14 Ilse
State. The resedutiono are the free
expreesion of the people of this city
arid the coinage of their !merle, not
the fuleousenese of a formality.
The ceremonies were concluded by
benedictieu prououueed by Rev.
Mr. Delaney.
Tile CADINKT.
The Cabinet officers oftlehe•ly
ed are:
nein-
John W'. Headley, of Louisville.
Secretary of State.
S. A. Norman, (braves etesulY, As:
sitstant Secretary of State.
Capt. A. lb. (bros. Breckenridge
comity, Adjutaut-Geueral.
*rim INAUtit'liAl.
The inaugurel feet i v i ties closed last
night With it 'grand reception and
ball attire 1 .apital Hotel, which has
been the et.ene ef many similar oc-
castions it, times pato. Mrs. Buckets-
assisted Mrs. Gov. Brown and her
three dougliters tiui reeeiviug the
guests. There was also au auxiliary
stslicomposed of the grace, beauty
aud eult it re of the State. 'I lie recep-
tion and ball was attended hy au
usually hinge- large assemblage. The gene-
ral •arrangenieuts were in charge ot
the Citizens' Committee.
Beware of Ohilineula her Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,
as mercury will suiely tiestroy the
sense of smell mud comp • tety
range the Whole No) stem when enter-
ing it Memo' the mucous retrieve's.
SUCh article,' should never Ike heed
except on po•scriptioint from reeute-
ble h.lny sit:taus, as the ilainage tile\
will d is ten edit to like good you
4.1111 'pospibly derive front them
Hall's UBfarrh u 1.1re,• nosimmetureti
by F. J. ( heoes• & Co., Toted's, Os
C1/111.14111S RP) mercury, aiR i us tuki-an
internal, anti act. direetly upon
the blem Nth] 311111.0U. aorta -ea 14 the
systems Catarrh
cure be Sure sot, get tine geriume. It
is taken' hitt-lustily, made in
folrekv ObiO, F. 1. Cheney & (,'11„






live eV ileou, of Kteitueity, wept as the
Poldotilee to-day limiting after the in-
tereets of some of Ins constituenta'
whielt eatue under the 14U pervIriou of
tine *sixth auditor.
He was.oue of the strong suppoit-
era of Hugh Mulholland when the
latter was a candidate for the Padu-
calt office, lie is of the opinion that
Mulholl‘nd will be removed aud net
allowed to resign. He says that its
his °pluton there was careiessuees
but no criminality iu Mulholland'es
course as emittnaeter. Aieregards the
succession, lie sill take no part un-
less his opinion is asked for by the
Department. As to the titre • tumuli
dates who have so far tiled applica-
tions to muttered Mulholland, List,
Iternes and H. H. floutdon, the latter
of W110111 Walt the Republican-candi-
date f, ,r Lieutenatit-fitivFrnor of the
State at the last election, lie dove int
know how either Mande towards the
adminisirat lee. He. thinkis that the
men woe gets the 'Hive will have
WO all 1111MM/11 Mil,
Ate, W llama a itt It-see 1.0111511i for
New 1 mit nod 1.1111141101plisit
At th, 111.1.1o•iroilrso Fioloy row
ling Ow w II to vo a Inorary mud
elitertationent whitish prosontets
to eclipse. any *Buller :Malr id the
year. Ex letter ve preparations are be-
ing made for the reeeption and en-
tertainment of a large crowd. The
handrotne college building, newly
fitted, remodeled and refurnished,







25 to 40 per cent on every dollar's
worth of goo ; uranteed or
money refill' ekri,
ANDLE ANG
Household goods of all ! kinds, Grocens
ies, Clothing, Boots, 'Shoes, Eats,
Caps, &c. In fact, everything
a person i'voull4 want.
•••• woo ••• ••• ••• •14.1 gm.




Sitck Fully Paid la
For Reference?CFi
N.tionaIhak,/ 41 • . r-
Conamerci:J. Agency, 1-cac illinois.
eculiar
Peculiar In combination. proportion, and
preparation of ingredients, Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla possesses the curative value of Lae best
known remts g_g _my dies of the
•egetable 000 S kingdom.
Peculiar In Its strength and economy, Hood's
Sarsaparilla Is the only medicine of which cm
truly be said, " One Hundred Doses One Doi-
lies Peculim in Its medicinal merits. Hood's





the title of "The greatest blood puriller ever
discovered." Peculiar in its "good asras
at home," —there Is more of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla sold In Lowell than of all ether
blood purifiers. iiecullar In Its phenomenal
r-
r•eord of eculiar sales abroad10 other preparation
ever attained so rapidly nor held as
steadfastly the confidence of all classes
of people. Peculiar In the brain-work which
1g represents, Hood's Sarsaparilla ems-





with many years practical experience Is
()reliving Medicines. Be sure to get only
mow min
ome Supply :T Asso6ation.
Agents named -tsa7
THE DEPOT.
Informal Meeting of the Court
cil Held Saturday.
The Location Determined upon Suniect
at-a salary of $n.5.03 p inoa.ih. Apply at South9rn Hotel to
47- C.2-7r. IOW _...tt4cainvio ikT •
.\
tr. It •• •
Dr. arid Mr- \V I No
111
Mi-ec• 311.1 o;:- •
am'
theor rit.11 I. -• II,
1.1 1 1 1,1WS and bray.- I;o Ile •
to Certain Conditions - spread loenesth tli.• .
The depot kitte•Lon loren • ci ! 1•1111'.'1 W:1• 1,111.u,f 111.-
alio, 1.1it, iulnt,l mc lilt allies a smhi id re- trial es-cuts of the se.ts 1tI.
lief. The property Letween the river
aud water street exteuding Imes 'sev-










..uto l o'y lot Alit,' a i _ • , .1,
ii.•!I•ry and Engitteer lieydeu, of 11:111,i. are nit Ii• iogtot ..•
114,.! (I. V., 1 r lug Tliti (*wn- i . 
k r II 
II
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slid-reties of the lociat  with regard oo ootItO -ioio°'11•
to lo011iVellieLle, Ii ..4-1...141.111.1 y, eto., de-
to Onert Ind . 4lopt nu , •
ordinaries., greeting che• tieresiesty emit ses fotott...1 .- css*--
P• •C 3711 i oil
erivilegee u it ter tii • (4,110%. o •
'fin, rock spring or to be preserved
btset awl rendered aceessaitet to the
public, all tilling and grading I., lie at
torero cripetise raid the road to ,se lie-
foie for any damage sUetailied by 111
diVI.111141 prolliirty solders; Water ci,
Is to he Matte the width of N hair et.,
from Seventh to Intli; property to re-
vert back to the eity whenever it
cremes to be operated by a Company
141 1-ompetition With the L. it N.
Dr. Kelsey proposes to crept the
passenger depot in such a ies•itiou
that vehicles and pedestrains s, I!!
not be fureed to pass over the
treek in enier to reach pss Leriver
trains.. A strong rock sal' is to Ire
built the full length of the
Both the Stoehr property and Kittle
Hawkins lot have been aequired,and
the Hartee prooerty on Seventh st.,
coudonmed, mutant heirs. LI/ Ibis es-
tate preventing its ediate sale.
The O. V. Euginters lwill return iii
a few days to settle definitely. the
route from this city to a isiiut seven
miles distant where the tes routes
lielettifore surveyed dit•erge. The
emitract will then be let for tine
Sect- ml 11111-14 Of grating Niel work
tuminiems nI w Itlrnn,it delms.
Everything loollileb, It rap ,I 1'1111,-
1110111M ut till' P1111.11011•11 r Ilie
*wit 141,por 1111 / 11111111, 411111 1114,10 le
Illislio111.1 lii Ilis 1111111114 . 4 No) moi tlniot
tmul will ho s ootill.lett'll 1411.1 111
operation hy (1,1141
- -.NW • IOW •
Penult,. and Espesisiir.
Mealy it %Closter, shritikr from 1 1111.
aultrug a physieias, abeirt fueei heist
derangenients and week III•014, and
prefers to e utter in silence. she is
sad and pensiVe. and her neglect er
her al. Ills Will prove expensive.
It may seise her her lift' I roe of the
 I skillful physicians d uly,
who has had a Valoit
41•11rIng diserutem peeuliar to women.
Ira,. prepared a remedy which is rf
iliestiniaitle aid to them. \Ve re'er
110 l)r. Pierce's Favorite preserie:ition,
tIii' fully remedy rer woillen'e
liar weaknesses and s000ld
by druggiste, potkit I VI* 4: I. it-
ANTE": f rout tlie inanufaeturere, that




Pertle Springs, Mo., Aug.
sub-treasury /and loan schemes were
rejeeteri by the Afismouri Allianee
couveution by the vote of se to 49.
This im a victory for V. S. Hall and
his followers. 'The delimit& adopted
by the convention are tine Ocala plat-
:11.—Tlie
Ii.• I ot. oo•••• i.rk- Ill. ‘1. jI. it -
h re .1 "too 11: ------rat Skits•IN. I!
b-rbo,,r,•Ter/7to.1 .11, I
two root, 1.0•14.,•Ii:,11S111 1,1111211 iou-h,rob• 1.•
is),, /11,.




1 .,5 iweri1401/1 1, r ,s o • o•
••••11,1,4 Arotl 11•11-S ii,• tio•rho oo •
lovo•fl it !MU.. erregunit 1.11 it., .1
I ... Iturlry, lout, It, tl,.• Ill oloo.
111srkel. t“ii, lel-, r, 1., • ol.,o; oo• 
•
1,1'1 41011, Tile 1,11.1, his, 14 11 '1 • Ith
the ieport- I rooht I he _• • o'' •Io .• Si 4 
cry la 41(40,1/•.




•ot %.% a i.co 1..', t•
prow -slit tOn, tI 5. ••• ' • •
1,0,-------- bit the zit, I. ! e: lir.,
Trit-h
ioo 111,11111/I
'I. I: o Niro. --
I ,anti,,,to
M,',I1U111 1014,s ,1 lo Si




Mo•litoie to g line,
Flue ii.lef•
tub, - 1 1,1
The imerly et weld Imo
t •holot It hiluliiool. s, 1..1. I too o o
11111 1111 ,11W/1 1'111.1., • 44. ht. ,,, 
it oft,
Crin/.1. totitt 1,, ,1, ”oo,.
oo :,l ,,:,t, 111 111. 1,3 , ',it •.[ 
8,11 N11'.11,111 141i I, ..11i1•1,,11
lot, olo111111.111*•1• 1/1 1 , to '
ley,. SI". 1, .001,,  igloo 1
1.1111111 ..... 1114,11, 1111. 5f/1111111g 44111
141.44044, Ii#141 164 tt :to
111111 NM 1111111-1, •1111,11tol 1 , Hoo 11, .
11.1411'111•6 lus o h 111,111 ,
44111114 1,1 s11,41,04,4 ool 1111 lo.
it, lett i iris,
liii, 1111.01o, ii, JbIi-lo
"15 1.,
141.1viitly 1,11. ----- -,41 •
11411 4111114114. Ilittl rio,:11146, ,.1
1'111,1111g I/14100111. .51,1111, •• a, • r,
,611,1 Nor ,11141 4/ 11,111 I.: ,o 1.6 in  ,., • ,
Ille yolfolot Nt It o ol
l000initIoly o.. o I
r•It000k. N111,1 14,
1,144:14! 1, 1 till olo•
nod lours NI., 111••••111re • Illo .1
ere -I,,w ••• ".
Ilicnot. pro I • _ ; • : •
144.1111i.., so.11. ol00000lloo.- ' •
el, to are on oforlots1.,1 too tot • Cl '





"il000 Ist It I o
'Ito huh-loon,.
%!.•11.,o1 I.. l.ophol
l'histthott 144 1.14,1111. 1,1111- 111
S.,•141.4mag.
Ilea% 5-
NI ',tool anol tite411
Culls:11.1 li g ht
I.rt t•Sira
Lithilm, et .111 itto a, t, •I
son
so-ei lot •ii:o
Fuel to good •-r,••, o•




form with the exeeption of the lend ti000.o.!, •
loam and sub-treasury clatters, wit ieli 1.-1, •
were reel:mildest to the %tub-union. to 1,;',
deride upon. There is no doubt that
the State organization WoUld have
*pill if the convention had wilopted
the Ocala 41einande tnt full.
Mrs. Anna P. Dille, of this city,
has sold the flne brood mare, Norma
Bright, together with her prontisiug
colt by Gordon, to Mr. 'hats. Jarrett,
it-. h1 to • c•••
t eootoot i ola•tt L o • • o,.
”lie Lt ! oo
11,to 11,1!,1 . I ! o
wool i-he.eo ----- .
ntto1 -:e.
\\ e eol 7••fI St o: : , iS






for infants and Children.
imy prm.np" S.00!Ir° :oit•oll.:to I. I olArtlio tort. kr ao.t.441 1,..1,
\ well adapted to children fiat Caertri.,rlia„.:ufer.: Cowshenien,
it, s- 5ne
 alcry, and pri.auutors di-
.0 N Y Wittout injurious MA-el:cal:10a.
Tug cabrreua ceereev. -7 Murray Street., N. Y.
\V V I LIS,
A
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The 1-Ii0iL8 lot. cor-
runt. el Main and 7%.nth
,,tror:ts. - Will divide in-
- I ltr,;(7 lots fronting
Main straet and ex-
., ',fling back one bun-
(Li eu toot, each to alloy.
'1'tto Lita.blo fronts on
Virginia street and ex-
i back toward
164 feet to alloy.
Wit! eU as a whole or
:zil,As as above: Poe-
F.esaion given at once.
• Title Perfect,
IL rile ht.-Lewis lot cor-
H., it, ot 9th Ana Clay





IOWA ILL:, s YORK Ni'.
tilomers.)
It ' tier ! .1 .
f toitii-• •














4 of which will
op. Ninth sti-cet,




IULRN Eit 6.% HAYS.
•
trearejest.-allatwsp.are -a•-...tescrwessasrawitaswas-s,- s 
•-->s
iI E E NV ir.B..a.'so'dle reside-oe
A Mr. R. R. I.!csyd buijdiug *hand.'
'enthireke. • • •ag iu regular er.,.10.
The City Council will istet 
[doeLitz,. 1 
•rtrir,11 Pan/fit-110Di• 41 land ‘N:Large I, t Masi jars jt.t.
-1•J'aLlealltO receiv i b 
Butikue-r (fay just
sa 




E ra Printing and P'u61;sh.ng Co. 
. 
Mrs. Perry the Itallsrd prititer•s• • •
:
li,:t1thwait has int,vedto Ninth street for $1,2•Al. • Also culla/tat
It A YEAR. the t• -hay. •ort• g,•• oft o ith Main n Ninth street to airs Oltryan .




C0/01 Car.' !tastier. book, rm. 
la -a. 
n Tile Warren I. taunt • Fair .tssocia- I :••• :i• ••• d •estii-t No. o, e,o; l' • "'i -• 1.
I limpet' i.1 -




is holding its regular '.;••• •;•.:me. 
%en, ,;1; ( A ntfn, ha% :Ley oh et Hi, .1 ;
this week ihie fair will certainly h
iet.toio• W:t. 4.1;1141- cra..r 1,v ' .1 1, a . 
r ! ;. p. • ;
I ••••: !,1.•
Fri(lay, Septeniher 1S91. ou can buy sele it) ion.ka for less a success, as the purses are large in P I
money ,at Floppy Pales than soy the speed rings and preneums stittie• 1 ref. Joi it soth-e, fin. 1tre,1,1.1,1 tt,:- tsto« •!. ,I1 ca ••• • •-•;i;••••.,1;- ai • a a .:
(into Itares. !loupe in town. a- 4 t rut to justify handsome exhibits. Wan sabre If and pref. John Solite. teat el( it-its. 'I t:e, • I. I o• I,
Jut- toc:v3017:2
1W iUc at V;
fob'. It
I I
.1 l',1) T,:. , :t• .. it. i
We will faculA) the Wvykl.). N" Crescent NI i 1 ling l•it„ ire now man- Tie advance in 
t'l tempora chairman I:iy, ai have le. ii the
real ...tate,
Will.' VI'
Ett.% and :lay of the publitiations iiiaeturing "Pearl Nleil," nod will Steady increa nse iii p.ipulatio, 
it::: sill Pef. r -E. it. W lealker ecte,1 sec- l'1,11 aw n l r'air'',4 Pla ' r htlilthi •-• "I'
•I ry. t-1i e  
a ., .!, I I : • ,
. .
_ exehatige kir corn. . 'SI" fresh impetus in trade, the constatit 
rt t iry, 'rot. John Sidle+. ii. uteri . a i , X ' t• lill.'". tr•141", t 'z: liy fair
Limited below at prices" indicated:
I *sem ii-izette .. , tile till unet address in a %Pry able 
leo olii1:1-- dealing • atilt ii tin \ 'II; ••til•l. t .1i! .
Dilly out l t le Ttieyoung menwil ii in' evening inquiries from a distante about tan.Lsvtl;e ',..t.
Ol 
• . \‘';i 11,1, 
ohs 1/etiew,at. 1 .,a, neat Week to take the preliminary city, are infalib'e evident.. s it the ilialineri 
mi plot. it. I.:. Holt ..,.... tr.sicia•11! of their parron'N
Chicago Nsws
St. Louis Republic . 1 ;,.'s: step. for the Fair at'. dawn of a new era in Ilopkinsville's 
pondeil ith appropriate Will re•--. flteir I-I,Illk I r dry ;:,0 ',la, ,.,I.I!..„
Courier-imam/I
2..., „., 





houses in ;1101skill VIII... A loot to Cards are mit atitiom•e 111,; the. mar-
.1.,, i net e is a den anti for leisitiess • ilis:nlY• 1 ati ; -hoes,
 is val.:fully odeeted aliii 
.
deeluniat on in masterly vtaiv.
M.:mares Horne .1..orliiil.. 
Prof "I' B. Walker gave his meth- is• 'tides the ver: li, s• ill It lon.sa it pk.
•211,4-1  the wiee capiteLst a stitli • ent. riage ef \I t. Ilettik! Steeetts, or Pa- "1.'1 I/ ellIog fractttots Pi a N'ery to a ••i• Irttat'• I ril':r rvIt'•• t".1:111 M..; ill-,••rit.nres Magazine
lt,;ek Buyer . 
!othingLi!ro-1.-,;..,:ic!..
Harper's Magazine 
4: lot: ... 1-e'. tp ....•bli VI .•- , 1, ;,-1,,, I hi „kr, dtleali, forrnerly of this e iv, to Nir. 
itis uc: way nd a a ,- ntre it , a it . di - I. tsi..d 41 ill.. It ittljh Da .1:Iy. ”It 'l , 11.
Harper's Weekl.. I.:;tt e,eintry merchant,. wilt teeaset eal le L iteiiihsart, of P.tilucali. 
The cu-sed by the members of Ow as•ie torio•I tile Idle,. ti iii :Ina Niii.h ,.:i hir,,I.
'II s,per's Razsr.
It . Martz 1,. 
on Dori er P.m.., 1•1•Iiiinsville, Ky. evelit will take Tealat•e us day, Sep% cia utio•itsreer's Noun ett e :e 
-,,..,,e etr • t- int.,
st i.0«is Iteetitx
ketituelo Ntritesi•••4 
A Sea or lee in at e 11eft; re4u!ar at ,  ,.. 
_ _..... .s. .01.1.-- ---
''.iia l,111 ' 'l i. r: .l . I l i•ii
I .. Nth, at the I; 1( '1St i 111arl•la in Parki- t 4r:I:Noos; svssioN. .: :•.:1.1trft. Iillg''.4.11 4•I• V% :1',...••:. i;
tr•tction at th , 01.- a Muse. It ts a 
can. 'rite A • ea a . Nkottls its eon- The at ciatain met promptly at
gratilleions :11 silvan...e. 1 ifcleck. P•ef, K. F. !hinters Prot.
high clasti speetacti r,pthtluction and Reit and aliers gave their methods , 
will illol Ow illl,t r i.'. ., l'i^ ilt
Will al'I'ear "lag" 4 e Niti'll'' "f Sel" 1 r- W..r. Radford, of this enS, is of tea.1,.1 g I; i•Iiititiar in a very at  t 




Dr. Knapp, optici 
erecting a large briek business lious ,
a e . won .11x1r.
.stame Elia 10% • :...., l•il a : It. and 11.1111.1-1a,
U alio I'l at i•ten t Pembroke, which. will be finished Ir. K. 1;:. Betil,ri, NI. .X..11 inlw
in the o.tyttor "eve I dos. will leity, in a ft w weeks. Our thrifty little and J. 
r,. W,,,,d,t. wen. 41,1„int„1 ,,,,
to-morrow aight. lin!e desiring to neighbor is Pot going to 
lit; let:, lie- a eitinlint 0.-e oil Progralliltie tor the
.•onsult hini stiouhl tattl 'Tis-day or to- hind in the prooession. \Vitt+
 its ell- neXt ti,,,, •il Am and bring in the re,
morrow. terurising and weatthy business men. port beton we adjourned. The coni-
its advantageous loeation and its millee b ought in the ri port an i
We ack Low ledge well-known reputation as a business they war discharged by the associak•
inVitaliktn a hop 10 point, Pembroke is decidedly "in tion.  .5 totion was made and sec-
eusboro on the•tve it. outled to lave:the weleoine address
9th iu honor of tit regiaterei with our proceedings,
Orphan tat wade. carried. 5 naition was made, wet'
ti'. If. H. .%Irertt ornied a il carried, to Holjourn to
Solite t'laristian I tmet at /11111rip'S school hullee the
‘1'itliels, of Uniont third Sat inlay iti I.:114..1111.er, at In
ti' 'luck.move to this t outoj
'rhe prier i aid a as Not wit a:tinting OR' riii1,1 I crowd
in talent :Mee' and the embarra•s-
went lit I r president and secretary
being ails
esting Ult. Iilljt.
Dear te clieneli-t 1114 be punctual in
attending our u-steiations, and es-
peciaily I to otti..ers /should he, 'hul't
iei
let) ta ii  i t i a 
Li
e at failik n -e o the e overgf
goine ant) tlictrtu.
, Mr. J. W. Davis, of. Itelleview, ea•
in town Monday.
Mrs. Barrett, of Fairview, was in
town chapping yesterday.
- Miss Bettie Baker, of Cadiz, is vis-
iting relatives in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wash, of Wal-
lop* were in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Chappel, of Cadiz, is visiting
her mother, Mrs. J. 0. Cooper.
Shores Mamie aud Nellie Fox, of
are visiting in the city.
W. G. Slow went to Hopkinsvi, le
yesterday.-Ileu ereon 'e•eauer.
Miss hula Roo of Louisville, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Allan Wallie.
Mr. (*harks Barker, of South 'brie
Ilan, was in town on busineas 'rues-
day.
Mr. Ewing lletmas, if Clarksvire,
is visit hug Dr. J. 1'. Timmer' en Vir-
ginia Street.
NI Os. Fanuir Rogers has returned
from a Kt.( I lielett Vita to relatives
in the county.
3111ws Narmie of Nei :stead
is the guest el Mrs. McCrea on South
Main street.
Mrs. Albeit Kelley. of Casky, is
visiting Mrs. Mallet L. Starling, on
North Main street.
Miss0011 Willis., of Fairview, is
the guest of Mr*. Ed. Walker, on
East Seventh street.
It. E. Cooper and wife, of Ilep-
kiusville, were in the city yesterday.
-Henderson Gleaurr.
Miss Sue 31cDavitt, of Quiticey,
III., is visiting the faintly of her
cousin, Dr. McDevitt.
Hon. Jam. B. Garnett, of Cadiz, is
Isere to-day sud is ready for the,Sep-
tember term of the Circuit Court,
Mr. Geo. Wine et the firm of Ma.
son Wills, Nee-Mead, left to-day
for Cincinnati arid ' New York, to
pureharee fall and winter Kesel's. lie
will he accompenled by his sister.
Misses Medics. atol • Letitia Fain
bogie two pretty young ladies iii
Illeskititorille, are here Oil a 5-lull lii
their cloven, %t Is. J. 1',
con.isholl, iii lliu1ukiuis%'llti', I.
at 'Mt.l.tirl.• -Park illy 'rinses. •
Pre•toit I loon.* left yrotertlas
fur Itualsoll%Ille, %netts he
 aid ma-
triculate with Bethel renege. Mr.
Thomas is a taleitted young man and
his trieuds at home will expect much
of him.
Mr. J. It. Aulers net, rued
Monday from New York and other
Eastern cities, where he bits been for
several weeks iurpecting the mar-
ke:s -nil purchas'ng fail and winter
gi et /4.
Miss Birdie Willie, who haa been
the pleasent guest of Capt. Beard's
faurily duritig the week, leaves this
evening hr much to the
regret a her many Hopkinsville
fr.crets. Mies Willis will probably
Whom to grace the fair ball with her
preseuee.
Seb.m1 Books cheap at Hopper
Bros.
• A nice lunch al Fetid Sclimitt'a
night. •
After diphtheria, /leaflet fever,
pneumonia, or any other severe ill'
mess, there is no better tonic than
Hood's S.researilia.
ileirToutig grritlenreu of Clarks-
ville give the last of a series of elosst
pleasant daLera at liunbar's Cave,
this everting.
Circuit 'Court convenes Iloneay
and court house officials are busy
this week preparing for the Septem-
ber term. The docket will be a full
one, including several very -interest-
ing civil and crimival caaes.
Mr.:Harry Meaus, the well-known
Journalist, has been appointed swore-
, tary to Zach /theist', President of the
American Baseball Association. It
is an admirable selection.. Mr.
Means is an expert on the ethics of
baseball,-Louisville Critie.
Mr. Hunter Wood, as assignee of
the Metcalfe Mfg. Co., offers a hand-
some, we 1-bred stallion for sale at a
bargain. If not sold privately, the
animal will be sold at public amnion,
on Monday, Sept. 7th. See ad. for
description aim pedigree.
The postruaaters of each county
; town have received letters from the
departuueut at Washington' inetrue-
t:ng them to vi-it all the auleordinate
°friers in their respective counties,
: and take such slips as may be calcu-
lated to retailer the Service mere efil
cient.
Dieu•t fail to remember the ewer-
!, taiiiment at the Baptist College Fri-
day evening. Not only is the object
one to appeal to your charity, but
sou will be thoroughly reps d in ev-
• cry respect, an excellent literary ausl
mussica. program having been arran-
ged. The price-mare oi ly Iii cents for
admittance and 15 cents for refresh-
thy has sold his
Rev. Mr.
wn, a ho 'Atli re-
st an early date.
per acre.
Joe West, wl it a 14 shot and daa-
gerously Wt. Untied liqudiin seve-
ral weeks ago by It b Sims has re-
covered his health end itreegth anti
ret ti run iiit II IS WM at It4faye'It..
tien. Fitzhugh I.e
1•,i'd itchl :Mil other
en+ a ill deliver add
bor., on the occasiot
reunion of the Orph
9th.
lInti. John W.
ond I. eat sj eak-
esses at Owens-
of tile annual
n lit' gale, Sept.
New lodges, lin Its Iliia8,
will be iLI,t,lUtsuI hart ig the early
part of September at Mail is uvilie
and at Fait vies. I re green Lodge,
Of Jis city, %ill Irot ably heve
charge • f the et rem •••
XV* ly •ST. But ett lei lisving tint in-
terior aai ,-tort' relnotieled
and tel.a.rett. WI en the work is
centpleted these e terpriaing ouug
eentlemen will hay outset the most
invitiur settles in Or eity
Jetesey SA 1.E.-I will Sell on the
ttreet:4 of Hopkinev Ile to the highest
Ctisider, on the 7tletet Ste tember, 1%91,





FOR 5.5 I.E.-011 tract of laud ly-
ing 7 mile. Smith e •t sat llopkina•
ville arid about 2', mirth east
of ('ask)' Ky., on th Este artist and
Nlill rem emit/II:deg
Nero+ identy of 'rind r will %littered
good dwelling and ',I:. ut Build-
Altly to 1 11. Garrott,
M4111
Mr. It Ito, ..idwoo, of this
uounty, hats hewn -alit Asairstatitt
Attjutatit I ieuersl to II iota., snit
beeves at out e r
port for duty. Mir
great responsibility
ertierally devolve
taut, but Mr. Itich
gentleman of tine e
dyetematic business
ottl,*e , With credit,










The Logan l'eunlyit'eiou says that
Mr. White, of Herrilon, this county,
was robbed of $15 1 y a young man
named Williams wi ile In Russ fi-
ssile Wedeesday night._ Owing to
the crowded eon :aim) of the hoteis
Mr. White consented to share his
bed with the young 'fellow who
showed leis gratituds; by picking the
p tekets of his room nate and skip-
ping for unknown tiIt res.
The School Board aft •r a Iong de-
liberation and sev.ral beltted discus-
sions, 101s decided to adopt the Pol-
lard synthetic met mod Of teaching
reading and epeilibg. 'I he system
was thoroughly tested in the primary
grades during the lest term and was
found to be so satisfactory that those
teachers who used it lend it their
unqualified endoriene•nt. There
was some opposition to its adoption
but the friends of the stew system
taiunitilied and it will Le used during
the ensuing terui.
s
Dr. S. B. Harrell arrivea this morn-
ing with his wife from Trenton, and
has taken rooms with Mrs. Dave
Tandy, on 'West Seventh - street. Dr.
Harrel has associated himself with
Dr. J. P. 'ninnies and will enter at
once upon the practice of his profes-
sion with flattering assurances of a
successful career. As the NEw ERA
has had occasion to remark before,
he is a young man of tine social
otanding, of brilliant professional at-
tainments and of Wide] expsrience,
and will prove an atIquisition to Hop-
kinsville professioLally and other-
wise. .
Mr. J. 1'. Wall has recently return-
ed front the eastern markets where
he went in the interest of the Mam-
moth Clothing & shoe, Company.
The result of Mr: Wall's trip may be
seen from a tour through this com-
pany's establishment. A fresh and
conlidet.• stock at clothing, shoes
and gents' furnishings are being
opened and placed on' exhibition.
The newest and latest styles and nov-
elties in gents' *ipso.: in ay there be
seen. The latest sleep... iii hats are
on exhibition and Aisle at price's that
will bPtolikli the purchasers. The
Mammoth Croupauly is in the ring
and propoees to sustain its reputa-
tion for honesty, Okapi:fess and fair
dealing.
, meats. The printing and 
litheraphic work
for the Fair Company will arrive
next week, the Russell & Morgan Co.
having complete] tha• work. It will
be the handsomest • eel veil 'seine mat-
ter ever ustel in thee county bud will
include everything f rota a ex30 sheet
to teixe9 lithograph. The county will
be thoroughly billeal with these at-
extremely attractive. Mr. Green lel tractive sheets, pictorial and demerits-
. a prosperous young nicrellant lif •! tive, and if the peeple don't know
‘; Hopkinsvilie. 'rhey will make their I ammo the nieeting of thr. christian
i him'', in iffi'kia•tville•-Oweil'il-'°ro :('out,ty Fair Crimpany it will not be
I Messenge 
I.
r. 1 the fault of the Directory. Already
; One it ilos threat and most until 
.i, there are great loan ife.ta tions or jt,_
is the !, terent in Ills apprateching event
able stuck farms in the ('utility
Cedar 'alley Stock Farm, situated I wit" will '
414"e all ioevious meet
near Ka Ily'es, owned by S. H. et H. C. 
I ilia" in oil; ort
ance.
Myers. They make a speeielty oil Everything veleta to , a successful
, breeding thee jacks and jennets, and ,' meeting of the Chri-tiabCounty Fair
have some splendid animals. Among I company amid the management has
- them the magnificent three-year-old i reason to feel flattered At the favors-
'jack Linden imported from Spain i ble euttook. The farmers through--
two years ago by the Tennessee Ina- iout the county are mauffeating more
porting Co. tie io a rentarkably well I than usual in'erert in the approach-
prowtioned animal and measures: i„g event, which is an infallible in-
t P4 hands higtoarol is entitled to TO- ! diction of sueocies, me meeting
giatration under rule No. 2 of the will be, iiberaq pstronized by
Jack Stork Ameeciation. Amine r is th, people of Chrhilian, Todd, Trigg,
a 10-month old jack 13', baud,. high Caldwell, Hopkins and other coun-
aud measures 32,  inches f  tip fo tire. The exhildie promise to eur
tip of ears. This young jack made 1.3148 all erevious! years, while the
the remarkable growth of seventere raeing purses wiil ho- of sufficient
inches in ten months. In addition importance to potarnariti a good at-
to their 1 eg'stered jennets they have '
I 
teedance of fleet Steppers.. The di-
otarre eligible. Their j,nuet Boxers- rectory-is making extensive prepare-
na is thought by competeet judges to Mons for the meetiog and asks the co-
. be the Ilue.t jeunet in the State of operation of all who are interested in
Kentucky They expect to show advertising the reliource4 of the rich.
some of this stock at the coming fair i est agricultural aelet!oa of th• State.
The mai riage of Miss Clintie Math-
awey an 1 J. W. Green, of Hopkins-
edit., will be so•emoized on Re/steno
tier 2-4th. Miss Hathaway is one of
the brightest of the young-r set of
Oweneboro•e porn lailies, au.i p.ts-
sesses many charms whistle make her
lie reuript of an
e given in ow-
ing eiif September
rettnaiu of the
The entertainment to be given by
the ladies of the Baptist ohurch at
Retie! Female College Fr•day even-
ing premiers to be one- of the meet
pleasant of the many eliurch modal
attains that have been given this sea-
s° i. The beautiful /tremolo rand spa-
cious building are admirably suited
to such entertaironente, and theme
who attend Friday evening canto)
fait to be repaid for their investmetit.
Adwiselon, 10 cents, refreshments
15 cents.
Dr. M. W. Williams hail the mis-
fortune this morning to lose his high-
ly bred and promising colt Prince
Lines which he lately purelessed at
a hand-owe price. 1ti all liotstucky
there is not an &Lineal iseire purely
bred or more proinisiug as a racer
than was Prince Li ma , combining as
he did the best blood of the royal
equine fatuities of Europe and Amen.
it's, lie was sired by Ivey D•Or, son
of imperted Rayon D•Or, and was
out of Limo by Litneatons. In his
pedigree no less than eight Lexing-
ton crosses appro.,.
The Cake Walk givee by the ladies
of the M. E. etrurch Tuesday, at
the beautiful residence of Mn. awl
Mrs. Webb, proved a most ideasatit
and unique entertaiumeut and ea el-
Ie.! the treasury of the church con-
siderably. The fortunate contestants
were Mr. Tom Fairleigh arid Miss
Birdie Willie, the most grestsful
couple; Dr. 0e0. Campbell and Mrs
()Ivey, the handsomest couple; Bob
Johnson and Mies F an uie F'airlegti,
the tackiest to iple.
.% creditable exhibit of the prodeste
of I lirliellan enmity at the epproaelo
Mg (sir will result In noel, gelid Ili
I ha egricti It us al Interval/1, II sr till rook
tif etratiger•, fatuity ef them issirempe
'1'1411,11 trilvatitagerits• lined len rot iii•
aii•trie. %ill I,ss drit ell to hulk turn.
lithe sod It is to the interval of veers
chisels tit allow up the silty arid vetoes
in the best possible 'rite
Company offers liberal premiums for
these exhibits and it is earnestly
hoped that every farmer in Iliristian
county will interest himself in the
success of the meeting.
Messrs Morgan and Kennedy, 'well-
known cout moor., who have been
engaged upon the Clarksville Mine-
ral road, are in the city to-day with a
view to contracting for a part of the
grading for the 0. V. extension.
They represent the affairs of the
Clarksville Mineral as in rather a
mixed state. Seventeen mikes of the
road have been graded from Dixon,
the Southern terminus, and thirteen
miles from Vernon where th.- road
will convect. This 'leaves a gap of
seven miles through a witii anti
rough country, which has uso yet
been touched by pick or spade.
The Cumbetland Presbyterians of
this city are beginning extensive
preparations fot a series of revivals
to to- held early in the Fall. rhey
are in correspondence with 1./ixou 4:.
Williams, an evangelist of that
church, now engaged in a meetitig at
clarksville, Tex. They will an-
nounce the date of the meeting as
soon as iii. decided upon. Of Mr.
Williams' work in Clarksville, Tex.,
The Cutubertand Presbyterian, of
Nashville, has this to say: "Dixon
C. Williams is in the midst of &greet
revival at Clarksville, Texas. The
services are held in a large tabernacle
seating over twelve hundred people,
the entire space being daily filled.
Nfaey professions to date and she in
terest growing."
The New Era Las it Dom a reliable
house that the Thompson-Houston
Electric Compauy will put in a plant
here and operate electric street cars
and electric lights if a franchise can
be secured from the council. They
not only propose to put in their plant
but to do it at once, if a proposition
from them meets with the favorable
consideration of the city fathers.
They are uow in correspondence
with parties here to this end. It is
hardly probable that the council will
refuse to lend its aid and encourage-
ment to an enterprise et so much im-
portance to the interests of the city
and people. The compauy will ask
for uo money or isubssriptiou 'stock
from the people, but will build, town
and operate the plants, and allow the
city the privelrge of purohasing.
'rite annual meeting of the. Chris-
tian County Fair Company is rapidly
drawing near and the Directors and
officers of the association are sparing
neither pains or expetnee in their et-
forts to make it the greatest event
that Hopkinsville and Christian
county have ever knowu. A perusal
of the handsome cutalogue recently
issued will convinee everyone of the
liberality which eharacterizes the
company. 'rite pulses and itremi-
units are certaiu to command good
raving and excellent exhil•ite, while
the efforts, of the Directory to) weed
out the vices and immorality usually
attendant upon such events will cer-
tainly commend the amsociation -to
the best people throughout theyoun-
ty and enlist their interest and eryno
• panty in the approaching meeting..
mt. had ta vs.r.- tatter-
4'. It.
Programm•.
Tea(•lita .1.ra:relation ill .14 filet






Vs' I Nom: eddress by K. E.
Benton.
2:el. opt ration of teacher and
patrons, b,- B. l'ittitiew.
3.-d. Es ay by Miss timid Itlaiee.
A 'TERNoto.,1
1st. M boils ;if teitehing U. S.
History, I rincipat s%. Elway, alter-
Ilie(4' J. It. llarler.
2tid. T achers• pievaralion for
daily re Rations, Principal l'rof.
.1,1111 Sell f., alls-roste M. A. Brown:
:1 al. logue, by alisses Lula
Stark end Keith.
Ch. le bate, by NI. F. Campbell
titlirmativ , tool Ben Cramar neeza-
t.vr. sub ite-"Ift solve I that the
principal satelarr diselets rep's-
P •Iltirg 7's or more, -hi •tiI•1 hip
,y la s• a Ilret-
elaa. sterti
••• It. Ile the pupils,
load hat. i \
Piet S I,
7,1t, 51' tut u•I‘oli the loaded
•••11•ooln k1. III!' I, 1.1 1.111.lie ssI
lit-1,141'4y by Piet.
1. F..
• At. I'. to.
it. at )
Not114: Intt‘i 1,1,i1,1, I No. I.
Editor Et1 Ircp't :
Ky , :11.-A111,11' INV, as
olle of you fellow voila/ides in the
great and noble cause of education.
Ii, rOtigrat late you on the earnest
and able ni anner ira whieh 3,,n Lave,
thus r 111,1y b•n•ric th••
al eland:, I.
As Chai man of histriet N 1, I
mutt say, it behalf or the teaelters,
that I tlii k we are /Wee to a proper
sense et • ur duty, and still not In'
10411 I WU ding ill that respect, at
every me Ong whit re Lot Providen-
tially him tired. And in this enrolee-




oiNtril for A tigust
tring., was deferred ou are
le a am. However, we are
not discouraged, and will try again
on the firs S iturday, wlifeh will b-'
the 5th, t the same place Bluff'
Sairings. NVe *ill retain the same
program, e, with eellie additional




bitison, haa promised as-
Mrs. Walker.
I the teachers in the eoun-
ty will be present, arid especially
District No. 1. 'tone resolved to do
your part and we will have a good
meeting. I






•riegs, we kl,ow their gra-
d since their t on the
ta.ion to make tis happy
pointed by rain, ee do not
pose upon their good na-
ture too :I uch, anal therefore calm it
ask for ii y extsa trouble on their
part se a it m again, but We Cali all
taken suaek with tee and have iou
social tetutherS' pit'. mail-, All
schools etinie who can, and we will
try and make you happy.
H. L. Hour.
Net a Miracle, Now.
Cntil recently I onsumptiou was
considered incurable, but now pcoltle
are beginning to realize that the dis-
ease is not tecurable, '1 he cure stf
t•snistuntption is not a miracle, now.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical D
ery will t tire it, if taken in thine and
given a fair trial. I his vie-Ili-re-
notified remedy will not make net&
lungs, l't4t it am restore diseased
ems to 4 healthy state when Other
means,Iteve l'housande grate-
fully testify to this. It In the moist
potent tonic, or-,,ttrellgth-restorer, al-
rerative, or blotaleileaneer, nutritive,
to flesh-bluilder.- knower to meditial
scienee. Fer eak Lungs, Spitting
of Blood,t 'liver Complaint,- and
Dyspepsia or ludigestion, lit is aut
unequaled remedy.
POLICE REPORT.
tti.1••.;rr.ent Snow-,Lag N•Jrntror or
Arrests.
Chief .1.1. S. Fritz report for the.




isrunk a isi disorderly . .....
Adultery 
Jumping in  moving train




I teleeent ex poa.iire 










riot No. 4., umi :; I, Sittir-
tternoer
siwing tinter, e ill de
to by tlo, fo;lowing named
I
i'11 It: GREAT BENEFIT I
Which *tittle in run olown state oil
beilth derive from Hood'a Sarsaita-
Title, et nehislyely proves that this!
medistine '•inakes the weak 'strong."
It does uot act like a stimulant, ire
box when the game was half done.' parting fictitious strength, but .
Here hie excellent work began " , liteore Sarsaparilla I iiilds up in a '
show in the increase of scores for the perfectly natural way all the weak -
visitors. Had he Pitched the "lire ened pine, puritiee the blood, an
game the result
' fereut The score stood 27 to 19, fa
might have been dif- *vedette:1 e healthy action those imper - WII3r1. 4e.,
ta, t mgaus, the kidneys and liver. I W. :Vain StAet. 
7...aitC4:11.11.01:20W , Mt413e
OWEN:3BO1O, KY
' vor of Hopkinsvillet I \
--••••111..• •
.‘1,0 hun hog.-111 a or ,1,-. as .11; ;;It
"' Il n' \V"I"laYa,taihI returned Ircri the ta,t,(mu.' 14 1. 1.Is sit.' Weatal !) - tt tri.C11 a/3-
i i 111.111...1 ilo.111i114 • 1..!st • . s
Ir most1 , .1.- 11r; ' c's
.1 !;/t giad.. et, .• di ‘.:14T .
1(;til1 MYR/ wool.
t" 1 1 "I'" "t' I tail I t. t; . ,,3 
t Vt'l. eXI)orted to
hltving
t:!, ;1• 7 frv;7 C it B in
ralc! 1;-1.••.i •




also it good ii-,-tart *Ai: of
eollk rs; toe., nut ,0
the be-t maternd, anal prIecs I its tor
cash. Come avid a.. .is
as lap, !.!rf...1.
Tne 1:arge,t and theal
stock of :-(.1..,()1 latoaks and
,IippI:ty, a \'t-l' broteAt
to Hopkinsville, now at
HOPPER PROS.
Scilool tablets: and school
supplies of every assortnt-i
at Gaither & \Val laee's.
; ;:n ()Pared




invito lye us a
t.
Tobin
\Ve LC:0 111 •
11114.-1 ••; NV11li: 2; I, :io•I'r••
all 1,;(1;•Jit
rift V1.1).:11
lirt% I.' .V1 ,1,1 (.1 :}1f.
;:rit A
POP, S.A.:CARL
The two beautiful vacant lots on Maio Street, It tea omt leo
the late W. L. Trice and C. H. Bush. fronting et ti hundred awl. one hun-
dred and fifty feet respectively. anti run:lire Int is thine 1.ionired feet. !bah
these lot, are set in 'dance fruits, apples, I eaelres and grates.: .Xlso the or-
chard attached to the place, vont:in.:1.1: at ...i; nti I'll.', set in the lineet va-
rieties+ of fruit trees in full bearirp.
ep'elis° two very tine jersey I•ows of; 0,, !,:.1::;,:.:it ,i., stotibs am!tlid 'bilkers. Apply to
41 .1.
Two-ripI WILL Ti
During the months of Julv and Atoi-t, at.d wil
offer some wonderful harg.ains, as I ant da!'a,t mined
not to carry ov-r a single doilars' v..I ,Ith ot. Sum-
mer (lowls, if cut-prict, e wi'.1 move 1111111 ('Ii!. All
our 1)rei-...: I ;oods fnu,t go, if not at tiv pri,..e5.. at
1 VOWS.
13e2St. French Satteens, worth !II) cent*, go at '..:5 cent.,-..
Best Korali Moire, worth -1') cenn-, _:,A at
Best 41;-ineli Henrietta, worth 4.1‘) ('El I., ....) a.'t 4., l't II! -
The bottom has dropped out on Vt'll:te I ...aid,
Notions. Our front window will i,.. Itil oC::rt :...t
bargains in Shoes during Ilit,e loonilt,. I) 'It
fail to see them. Men's x-ri.t.s :Iiid l'u,!, rw4.,ir
cheaper than ever la‘-tOre... II)on't aavt : i„e.
,k'
remnant .counters. Ca-pt.',. ; nal !:1e; :I .:.; - •h:i'.•.
A full line ot Stribley and 1. minet,. it, , -!;,.., .- a I,
hand at all tintes--'f he b‘..-t alol I•1 - ,.•!,,,c •-t ;-..,.• ;I,
the wor;(1, ( ',nut' and ,,ce us
Oa $1.50 and 190 Ladif s Shot s :.i.c the I.,.', it.i 4 tt - ‘
don't fail to try them,
I ItES
PEI 'if l •I.LY,
tor GRovr and .
be just as Fowl. Grove's T:•••••
dioses, while many of the fle - n., tint- i It !!
timtains but twenty-four to th irt a:1; I- ::-. I
Lir tonic ant1 relitils rot' c4-fit,   filet II red Iii' I' 
'As





ror CH I L LS,MAL A RIA
fs 
tB, 3l\ r aC?pi,.tLLZ,:00ERspSi
for Nail' III
For sleeplessie•se. net CM1,411,,  ;OE: ( a)., of
paillittitiOn, itt the sii ort, take Lentot os
Elixir'. 
I elite, 111,:o 1-ti ('!'i'i' It: .
For indigestion and tool stomach of 1'‘e11:11zit•r. F•It.
take Lenten Elixir. Sf,Oteis 'Call 011
For all siek and nervou• needle-hes
take 1.emon
Ladies, for natural and Cooroug'•
organic regulation, tske Lemite
Elixir.
Dr'. NIGAls y'ts Leteittit Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the adoty•
nettled diseases, ail of which aartsi
from a torpid or sliseassed liver, stone
ach, k Wheys or boweim.
Prepared only by In ff. Nlosiey
Atlanta, II4a .sot'. and $1.111 per hot
Ile, at druggists.
Lemon hot Drops
cures WI 4 meit,.. Colds, li..atse
tress, Sore Thrct, Item
orrhage anti all throat rind lung ills
eases. El .. gent, m'i'l in'
2.144.10s at druggist, Prer.nal
ly !iv 1).-. ft Mezlev, Atlania. (Os.
•





Co.. have lust 'jpened
up their fine tailoring
estab45thmeut will
csrrv the finest lines of
imported and domeMic




cutter • and inv,to Vac
1,!illl
ha.2
It is lhat the fall airs • irrsysisr.:4
tot m:41 (*mi. - • 1.atit, .
version in et-oi v comirmility; when
one la• 11(.1,1 near enough t.) lo• 0:r17:flSite F1r3t,
tions iii the country follow in the
remelts ti. 14 is to be rue Seed that the d3t-Wit
improvement in agriculture' condi-
lead so its fairs, and the ntrofigest b. On' price. to ,-11 -for
veloponient eve w here 'w ill 1 • •
found where the fairs are :mot
and ih'eresting Not (oily this, it
the cutelitionts are strotigly eorrche- 1 •. :..-1 f..- '1V.-.1 '1 1,1 1 1
lit-a-, Oaf' fair beteg a plies to I t lt sl:.! •i•
thrift, libera'ity and prosperity lc 
ha.
the pt•ople, iniich that where we '11i4•-f;
find the traits in alooidanee we ate --
aittays as-tire,1 of an ovetsliadowint: W') ('II';4) 11.- I
exhillicen. Ilene., !timers ever)- \.; ,
whete should feel a level' pride anti , • J ( ,5. •••,
interest in their lair, Heti help it be-
ca use by so doititt it at it ill tehirti 
help thein 'in many ,. 3.'obin,C ur
That was a good game of ball at
eiliarp'e field Tuesday afternoon be-
tween the local team and Pembroke
Club. Two hundred people went out
to see it, and none were dietappoluted.
While there were many technical er-
rors on either side, there Was espec-
ially good individual work which
called forth much applause from the
audience. Lindsay and Morris, the
battery for the local team, were too
much for the visitors. Foreitle of
the home club, played with the Pem-
broke club, and was placed in the
'Dila! for month    os
Amount et lines assessed iii City
Court thiring month 1r:osseous against.
..$5 46,- nointit of July. Nuiriber of ar-
1rests to at e :sr.!.i i
I. • la. a.• • •
'
I
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this part of the State
,
wl .... e experienee il thirty-oce years blares hi i at the head of the trade in this .•ity, will be found at
11.11.1 all work a III be dine! y his charge. Don't forget the place-
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Pairs will be sent at Wholebale Prices.
Straw Hats
IMM=SSS-1`.-1, ...a...1i, a-- ar-er- es--sucur..usirsiniseeno
ACTUAL COST at th
NI • PO .1.1...liMINIMINNIPern......M1111
satur lySepti5;[ThEi‘Ist Saturday in Sep.]
uni
. I I at mau fact !trers flflI deal( rs
see what it will be.
We.baye a large-sleek fon the
friend, the prettiest and nitItiest DE1
W11.1, BE -
111 ruin' th_11. S.
New Fall Shape
Derby•
thrtuahout the ,entire countly are on tip-toe to •
way and will be glad to show our customers and
BY HIT CVC1' birought out.
tisH. ANDERSON & CO.,
alt' .‘tgelit5-ttir nit! Celebiatcd I
I Guiti :11111 SilytT 1):11
:1 I !i. y, C. I 1.;'.1 ,V 13 l't• 1.k
Wonderful
unlap 1Lo-. Strow,e nigh Art Clothing,
ts. Atwood stipenders, stfe•y Adams' Mens Fine -
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a 1 a. ,•-i-••i.la. 1 •.
I:1 %11:11 Ill. .1( a Iod.5r.;.111 311.1..rderssf
• lo.. (''tart ematen
••• c 1. r..1 1..er. of, Jed, in /he
• -110 .1 !ii fermate att
• I . • . It, tile. its-..
I .1 ler..0 1:I 1 I TlioN•
a \ ;• 11.. 711. 11 • I 1.0.1.1. 111111eri 1U11.,
• ;.• isa. loor.alesul. heIng
I of BD, Kih.i
•"I :;i••• wat..
Farm 101511 E3 the Kelly
Fair,
i 4.f Hopkins., Ole,
It,,,,, l'ent.,roae. a sa.1110111 011
:Si met the ,..,,,t' .b.t.suisre
t • I'llueetoo
. 2 hurt, to( which it
. III," 'timber, .
‘; \ is -.1 uu dw,nina
osc,;•• g halls, a
,
,
\ Itsrt ca PrelaerlY ti iiiIs'
1.t..1,.•••• the 1.1 money er,lerrd It, he
. r,,e 1-ter-' •
• It.' 1 W111.11 111i1,14)1,1
10.- 11.0-1 1.searitsg interwsst
• • •, ess,•! ht.. 4: Ito.
11o1.1...... N11 1; Oe







a kul,‘%Iplige of 1.1.1,ont at :
.• a•;-. itsre,ie, and au' erh-et a
..... a ere, wt.:ether th• Itat,2p, t•
,..1.•rat•••Inuker,ratt otl,,holicsakrwrk. V.
▪ ! I I .41 41111•11y •t.d ,j1 I th .1111
oorto.oly that ats. rutie‘d undergo..w no incon-
ven 11ience sad .4,11 1,111t111.44111 fliatift11161111.141
effect: a, aa page book tree. To be Und al
(4. E. tAITHER, liopkitisville.. lEy
Corporation Notice.
1. a rt.,. • a! ... 0. Stock a,...1. • •• ..• 1
4 Vaal NI their 4.111.-..,111
t I.., sun E.Iday,-A114411.41,
I, ja4141. 14 4. reool% 4' 1 -oat order, that lino
".441...14 ai0 ga. 11110 !1•4111,4.4 4 :044 nod 
-eats
oa and /11101 ,sel,
al4a1 Ntil 41•411411,ar, )411111-40.1, 444 111.111V
• settle Up HS affairs and outdoes*.
inn. 0. Melia/115114.y, Prea't
tN/tanner .1 91.(;:4 ajaL.1:1,,..ett4ta.eauet tr.haeriTniedilar.' :a.(.111011111K1  ,Ifiritshat lite Planters Wan -Rote-,
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NOW VEY ALL WANT IT
For It does such beautiful wor
k.
ISN
OT on, or th,• oil
potash, mercury, sars
thousand doses for a shi.:;
eine. It Is a remedy whle
falls In Blood Diseases. ano









Cured Herself and HerChild,;
S. S s. has nrheved me it a Veil' e
from who II I had suffered tor wears It t,
no lots, first IS catarrh, then rant,. •
and omott.lued to eat unt:. It dr•tr,o 1 the', :t
hone in the right •pie 5 th.• th n uent t.,
n.,! • .• ,m.1 later on to no;
• • -best S 1. ..att
• ,Ilry littie t' r Sdiile
itS s N. 1•1 II CS . 5! 1,-; Ti.;
manse on 10,4 ant "t's.•. I. - • •
'rm. SWIFT Sr •
  —
Mrs H
Sample Machias at Factory Prim 
Is an invaluable rem
VW Li :i.:1E ifililliffED PCH 5 HIM SICK HEADACHE,
Aunts ifauteginUnoccupiedTerritory. LIVER, DYSPEPSIA,
JUNE MANUFACTURIE CO, MALARIA, COSTI
saLvunita. ILL. AND ALL BILIOUS CI
Sold Everywb








OUR HALF A KILLION IN USE
'01 TERNS, LTC , ADDIS'S,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON. 0. CIIIIC•00, ILL,
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.
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The Proident of the Comport.
Farah) by-
C. E. West flopkinevil
Ky.
HaN Tim1
do notaffect the industrial develop-
west going on at
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
The Company is not attempting to
sell any if its real estate, preferring
to wait until times are easy, when it
looks for a real boom.
The wisdom of this course is ap-
parent t.0 every perS011 Who will stop
and reflect. The South is on the very
eve of great industrial development.
In a year we expect to see all the
towns In this section growing rap-
idly. Bight now Lawrenceburg is
the only town in Oita whole portion
It( the South that is making substau-.
tial growth. There never was eiredi a
time Ito IotIV real estate w tb absolute
certainty of advance in value. Res-
idence Lots $5. to We per front foot
The improvements going on make
these lots worth more than twice the
present price as soon as times get
easier.
A few more of those lots in "The
Heights" still for sale at $:15. for in-
side and $5o. each for corner lots,
Cash. These lots are all good and
adjoin the town corporation, and are
not more thin 1, of a mile from the
Court House. The officera of the
Land Company will select lots for
non-reeldent purchasers.
Fruit Farms.
The Lawrenceburg Land and Min-
eral Company has a track of land ad-
joining the corporation, but detached
from the WWI body of its land,
which it has cut into 5 acres fruit
farms and offers at $100, per acre on
easy terms of payment. This land
I. all good, and will make good fruit
farms. Cheap farms iu the vicinity
of Lawrenceburg. For farm and
timber lands address C. D. Toler,
blocs last change in our advertise-
ment, we have located Water Works,
• Fruit Evaporator, employing 15u
hands, and a floe Academy which
gives free schooling to all buying lots
of the Land Company. 1-Ietid for il-
lustrated Proopectus.
We want more house's built.
lAWRENCERRG LAID PIO MARA, Co.,
4.AWHENrEBUR6, TENN.
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'Ity a thorough knowledge • 1 the 
nod ora:
tam• hiell go. ern the operati iii- '
it
thin and toutr ikon. and toy a.,i 
'nit areenee-
ner. et the liii, prctiturit...• of si
pia.. Mr. F.:pit, prot"do•d our b
reak:a...I
talTtes With at delicately ila von. si 
betel:tap
a frill may ay**. mu. nthay heat do
en_or. 1..11s.
!, is lo• the Judicious use ot au •0 •Itieli•
that & con.tiretieir eree t
e. eraerrany
,1 up until 'strong en8ifigh ii re -hit eVret
Ii, diefatte, le111.1 trii 
atilt at
•littlies Sr.- Mating around ready tii at-
k wheneeer there is s' a Isilr.i We
it escape many a fatal ohs I hv keeping




SI nle •Imply with Is loot wal t
- .,,I• to 1..4'1 poll,. I it,. 1,, gr....
JstitiS (PP £CO, IT
phis, ;
80,















ROek pOrl 12:33 o.
Central ity 1: 15 liii
Greenv i; le . p in
Nortonv Ile p m
Dawson .IT p
Princeton 111
IV :5:10 p in
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Tr Aro. N,'.. -'I an 1 • I roo .1.11y 1* taeen
',Allot. Ili. tt itt i II, ,igens ,I .., 
si n„. ,1 1,-,,..
LoniavIlle at 5:01,14s. in.. arr ving at 1 ImItren-
villa at :2,i p. no. No. 1 le s. • Hod:, 1 1 he
at 5:01a. we and artives at I. ilkaii, at ..,..-.
it, ,n. .
Trains Sand 9 run Pial:-.., el, P.oT.r s o• I.
'ars betseen birinplo- .t t 41 att*. I to- ... a io
Fulton, Illinois' • i.tral ti. .. I'. 'a''. Mid
I air,. Short-Ida,
For r des, Innie•tat,'"es A . C . II. I • I r : ••• - N. N.
A M. V. agent an Nortont.• 4!'- 14 . or W. id
-harry, ..e..'l i assetizer gvm ; ban-, Ole.
ay. fu ettesi Anatol Ti,
S 
4 1 ti, - • 4- t , 
c 1.e
Jtaltill.arlitiert. It t: ' t I' kfo.. e 0-4 aa....1-
attle tatttt art.•11 it ..••• • .. NI itc .ar,:est
k 1,,,,,.} „ ••. toe,
' ear, stamp A pet it . It pt. WAGES
pnollloo. .'.ii sties ii.',,p. :ii I •
pentad .r4, Money asH...i... eo $3 , v„ C
Tor wages, advetlielee II, 5 1
t,
Cslatsedial Manufacturing Co., ,,FR DI ,









Sr Marion 1 41.1. in
.5r Print•eton 2.1-7.1.
iiiI111.
I .toi a di
.5r Merlon . 151 I, Si
.At r 14".1.4lee
:12 nu
Ar Morgantleld. :51.0 it 11,
Arm pr•pon....
Sr Henderson .. • II /I1
5r Ei,asseville I :51, as a.
In effect Aurtet tut: lite,






4 7 p ill
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I .11 p i.
Trains leave Morgantle , Ky., tetior.
.oWIII SI 11:5.a. 3:1111 p tiTy excel.
'Sunday. and •. I, p. at. a Fly.
Trains leave Uniontown for Wormer, Belot a
11;11.1s. M., daily, and 1717 .m arid 1:.1. ir in
daily except Sunday.
Per4urther iwasrlatatien -eskers.. A a -n'
V. Runway at Evan.% die. I 11.1
James Montgomery.
tleu'l Sup't. 4.4. A. Smith,
P. A
LIVERY TABLE
11 13 m son, Pool & Golav
toi Aeventh Street. eat' Itto,k ttri
Herd line of Harness and lie'! lie liiirapu ii.
city. A new ler of ve A ries just 
rec..'




'Jlh July. 1.011. anti Kept...doer. II ot• prertiol
of signal tore,-110, to sotooterot. ; who Tiesig,0
toi pursue their oluties at :Mi. Or I tt.r Itery,"
5piast11 Irma.. Who nroptea• It. rpti•I 
t ately;ir•i, to plitetItionelst Who Int •• toil
had the'adt tantalite Of aysteniatt • in-tried ion.
Fora app,tly Per. I metre-se yol Sin,
Iliarif.eit.aVillt`, M i
...,Tom., and stt :, Law. .
Christian Circuit Court.'
Mary- K, Hailey'o 5,1m-r. f *
Against N olio e
I 'erne E. Ita)lcs and it he ts•ri
All persons lost ma else; aaidro-t Mar, 
;
Halley. dere:swot. MP' reoo tro. prole it, .
It same with the tinders kneot 0 ononionsionur
on or nef••re *ept. 7, 1.9I
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I • A 1•1;•-o 'Lod oof 1.1 
iml ood
T' ITT -, ,TT", .4 •io
5.0 is, • '111110 N., cc SA. -I NS'. a
Train, :aft 1.11a111.0 al a It, Irk 11..,,.,-
f l;' to ..f S.-111 11 Th. Ailasloit
are. in C•d11111',11 WIT •ther Main
e eoaSt
rat loo -r 1.110ot in the Ittarch of
pr“..•Tc..,, mei it el seiet relpiire !weer te
• them. Tiw I eley aesteanier
let--ine \Vile,- Heal H
ew sery ii ',mg
blest trent loo.r peculuir s .1111olitr4 Abothie
X• he,: le, \via rvat. I le- Inarv,•led
;..ro AZ iv. lett at toi_0 they •i, re
I I,. ;I. A .0. O jul11 ih the
*.• cfn. , t•
I • . ' 
I ;
;Li.- ' 7 .‘
l:7,: the Itneattill:, •itre•gs
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o T. • •.•- . 7 . . I tile universe
• 1, not
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• 1 eel - 1 ite- -ie Loeb•i is t •
, o • • 1 " ' ' ' ,‘ • • t 
• . ,'; 11 ' I 
`71,4 •
gt; it anteeel to gi• • lot I feoI eatiel
ite- 11," A 1 than ill tiers' tine 11 has
,futis,a,ie by R,t Price 
u 0;t• k.I.r .4 aw
l el.,1
tient or Homey r
cents, per box.
Hardwick.
Seven ef the tilt
NI eelhaeli I a•es.
S. II. I -effort', New caeeel, \Vie.,
wae troubled w ith Neuralgi
a aml
jil,1,.,., if
 t he e,.., Itheilitiatieni hie Stemm
ed) was die-
itiarctein'te .1reer‘ii•%Ct,.rata.-ti.tel :lief kiet.1 1'1 al•isie
tgyil,',retirees oirt new en- - Ult.\ Iii, 'lf ioaVil Ilotal.,.
 t
III \Vil:41111.4I-:1, Illi lilt' nett .r 
two. the.
„ and he we- terrible' reeliteed it,
 flesh
TleW tillsil•••••• Ill., -ii :1114 lirow
er, win Kt it i :I. .,., .,,,•••,- i - : I. i 1, 1 re'lill I iriej tii ihe it i 1 ere 
le Elea.-
seen be., similarly s meted. 
,
. 1. 1 w 
e. e -- wplierd, Ilarrieleurg, Ill.
‘enetett, tee, e. el 'try yen may imagine hail 
t. • - i ..,ng air,- Oil his I.-g of eight
that yeti help the 1 aymekers
 by jabbier ‘ e • . - ermillute
. 1 •sed three bottles ,
the horses with tit pecli
ferk and gettee, ' . ••
et -ie ;titters and eevee box
es of
tangiest up in the





.,,, . h Ai,, tis_..,:i.,1 nu. I . . , I. , s .t rniea Salve. 11101 his leg
1 :a 'a l•tl, 0,, had live large 
Fever
-.rem on his leg. eleretors reel be 
was
,- . eel Awl well. John 
Speaker,'
•,c, a ol., in....I T'..r both- 1 ineurable. 
Otte bottle Etc. tile !tit.
ters 1.nd 011e iliOX liliek It il'S Ant ea'





Ina. it is g:
BROW N'
It will cure ).-;. '
hangolI 1111.1 other I••,.1•: :4 : I is,- t .•r
seen a here.  a traili n .1- : i I 
t; Mrs. Do Style
Weise.. never having set It i. 
Tin' c; mi.. with ;it y I..
in:indeed. There Is a man in Tell
 pa too 'Hu
grin jellied wirer keews the Breton e
re! Little Seel- Pit
leBanger, the New York awl Bang. ATI(I IT sewing a
all the steitimrs that pass 
tee tiood News.
'eland 1-y sight, but althougli nea
rly
et-verity years uli. lie tete never leeet
beast el any kind of a steam craft, a
nd tthtt,,11,„, cattir
tins not ti.e sligliti.•st conception (if an loll cure for
eireihe. ranker Mouth
It is not very tong- SitliCe a few acres of will, ewe, holt'
r.e.ky a,.iI Ill euter teaeco bay, knewn
 as Mum Nasal I tele'.
Pereket ielawl, was 41rsertisl by the only cessful 
treatmet




thert..--1111 old fisherman, his wife' and
daughter. These people liv
ed in an old
tumbleelewn rookery on the little wind 
For eteple use
• T 55 .Ire--es.
saw -





Sir .1, T, met kire
lol 1.•
rile • t,,i•-•-s111:111
I pat' 111,11. 
Mile,' Nerve and !Aver
Aet en 3 new prineipal-regulatilig
•.0.'t .1..sil now. the - I, 5- •r, 
and bowels
„„ his i„,„t„. _ it.,L,r
eit:7. 1.. pne-,...• I1-1 I 
inure
e
i .1; 1,;11,11.--., terpoi
ren, :snit  Mildest, eurest I 54.1
Wart' Remedy- deees, ete. Saltrele free, at Beek-
' 'Remedy, nt met v.- Her I. evell
'e.
'atarrh, Diptithera,
and need-Ache. A lee. :se IWO peas▪ -four,
there IS an ingen-
or for the most ewe •Investigate their merite. tIe \V ill's
of these eompinints Lot le Early Risers don't gripe, l'allSe
are, Price5fteents. lIfill.e11 or pain, whieli aeeoutite for
& BURNET . their popularity,R. C. Hardwick says
the ha-p... 
they would not ruin a drug store
' without these little pills. Sold by
evrept iele, awl were vex-it:tide ., hermi
ts. Aarvetti $ Endurance. 
It. C. I lardwick
AN l',0:1,-I.TTRALT MAID. The vast anion I t of labor per
formed
Tlio m en fished, while his wife an
d by the heart in eeping all p
ortitois
daughter carried en the farming opera- or the body so edict! with blood i-
tems, wleelt (zees:steel in harveeting not generally k
 own. 'It beats 1110,-
what tittle cearse hay the island afford- 000
 times, until rees the blood at t 
he-
ed and carre-ing it on 1,.•les to the cow- 
rate of lb'. Mile. a day, whieh is •;;
1-11c- I. They no gard
en, we even a 000, 000.15141
 little end 5, Irv(I, set) mile-
'
patch of potatoes. but were no•rely t
oil-ill a life tilfie• 
0 wonder tlit•re are
ers of the sta. The wife had net
 
visitedunuarv Heart Faihireti. Th
e no'sn
the mainland fer eeventeeu ye.ars. W-hile 
eyiniptoins _arei_ short were ef breath
tile daughter had passed the entire six- 
Nat' ieuna te, e e i
ht 
nnt e pain in the 
side 'it
teen years of her life tipen the) lonely 
ring, ehoking
throat, oppressi in, then follow weak
spot. altheugh the city of Portland waa hungry or stunt tering
 spells, swollen
almost in sight. ankles, etc . 
tr. Franklin Miles
The girl was brieht, but untutored; NEW
 HEART I' HE its t he only re-
pretty, but Miserably clad. She wo
ru :iable retie ...11y. Sold by 
Ilitekiwr
IP, StoCkingS :01,1 knew net tr
ine ef hate. Leavell
The only relative site knew of outside
tile family circle was a half sister, w
ho The welkin delegate. 
of a New
she hail Dever seen. Her father said 
Yolk brewers' union lies tell :resist-
that this other. daughter lived "out 
alt is.
west." She lived in liennebuti}cpert,
Yerk (empty. This daughter of -the teen
much to the surptiso of siting
 ysehtsmer, All are
u-Il It
Who (Mee landed ooll the Islatdol, 
was able their tit iney 
w
be play eevi rid itImlillil air,' mein 101 Old ly •lio
ult1 hay
accordion. the ;teal fa
int
She liati pt. It, tdom' oot. ou bt y oda 
4„ r i e,"
after lientifig It play .F.1 It tlin kill,ts of 
ot, 1,1 1
eel:titer nt slealti.•rs. A party of
pi.liii.kt•rs %vie u lambs' there fn niel 
•11(1 $1 haul l'•"
ket Wand do:relied.
all% u withWail field Mice, awl gulls
The matted erraw gis.:1.11 
—
percluel bolely mum the rut tieg window '
sills of the ,in tome.; while in ene corner
lay the dilapidate-il accerelfen which lied
bele been chief consolation of the 
41'"' ̀ "'
lowly tieher n. re-., - ar
There ie. perhaps. nil nerre leenely spot 
on the whole Atlantic coast of the United 
t
States than Lsle au Haut. whieIl 
lies far
re,award off the entrance ter Penebscert
bay. The mane given to rinsj. land by
the early French voyagers is in et appro-
priate. for it loeks like a ihetilitain half
submerged in the sea. Toe isanil,, are a
simple, primitive 'set, and few of them
ever visit the mainland. The island,
with its fish awl eheep and blueberries, is
their wort-Land within its limited circle
they are content.
DISCONTENTED.
Some queer specimens of humanity
are to be found on Isle au Haut. Not
lung ago a yachting party event down
there en it fiehieg trip, awl after catch-
ing enough cod fer a cilewder weht
ashere to precure some milk. The
yachtsmen s. eel fell in with a weather
beaten native who was I. .eking aleeng
the shore, awl he infortned thetr. that
they could get milk„ but that
they would have 4e) wait until his wife,
Who had gone bite-berrying, roturned
and milked the cows. Ttle native led
the way over rocky pester-A to a dilapi-
dated cottueee and ushered them into
the kitchen to await the return of "Ma-
The floor was scrubbed as white as a
man-o'-war's deck, the cookste.ve wag
brightly pelished andet little it before
the windows was gay with marigolds
and other homely flowers-all the re-
sult of Maria's patient industry. The
lord and initeter sat himself down upon
the doorstep and thus ruminated while
bully whittling a shingle and sending
up clouds of smoke from a short clay
"Times ain't as they used to be in Ile
er Holt (the native prenunciation). Time
was when a man might get a living here-
abouts. Fiehie was good 'n fannin
consid'able ge.el, but that's all gone
now. Ueest ter be a good wharf in this
here cove 'n a geoel.fleet er veseils outer
here, but that's all gone now. My father
used ter 'be itt trade here-had a store
down there 1r sold nigh amoet every-
thing, but that's, all gone now." He Said
that he hail been trying to sell his place
-house, barn, land, cows awl all, for he
wanted to emigrate to Waehington
etate. He wanted $300 for tile whole
outfit, and Le stepped einoking lung
enough to swear a great oath that he
wouldn't take ii cent lets. 'fhia man
hail loafed so 1,112; that he had fergottre
how to werk. lie seethed to feel that
rsornehow he had beem cheated-that the
world owed hint a living. but that the
Lie au Haut was a poor place in which
to collect the debt.-Gor. New York
Sure
There are e00,0041 more widows 
that, ,
widowers in En4lantl. In Franee Ica
every leo widowers there are 19,1 widowa
Dvspepain and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the ,etiall prier u11
Li cents to free yourself of every
symptom of these distressing com-
plaints, if pm think tin eall atom
stere and zee it torttle ef Shiloh 1.
Vitalizer. Every b rule has a printed
Cliftralltee Oil it, tree :Wel mlinwly,and
if it 401,4 yfull 1111 Will "omit you
Aothing. Sold by \V sty & Ill'itH Err
TWELVE REASONS WHY
king'm Royal t:errisef goer Haa Ite-
ea Me lie 31.141 Poptillar and He-
liable Household Itemetly •
I. lii. thy Purifier,
2. It both, beet Nerve an,1 I iefieral Ins :g-
enitor.
3 It h. a posIti••• cure tor Sumo:trio
TroulTle, such as Indigestion. Irslaaelos.
sok iteadoseloe. elm-. •
1. It cares It•twel Disesi..-• in oonl or .T "nog,
who-flier tot long or short atitading.,
S. For I ata•rh inlet Itheumatl-no it Is furore
reariy :61..11 lit, • I hall atilV other reinetly Ton
lititiqiet.
0•. For retnitlei Ilis.ases it is se tieet 
I tp
sired-pleasant, wale and Unfailing
7, For Clooldr. n It IS the great King of all
remedies They ter like le, anti it talilds
I hem up taster [loin u,na tiii,miç known.
/.1. •Urpaisies1 as a eure tor da-
eases of the I: idney. stood Madder.
a It is the great conqueror oof Malaria.
promptly Swalnp s-er,
eeve.r. Jaunaiee mitten Malarial 'freebies.
Eer Cu' s, Borns, Itrulser,
Sprain/0, Bite. or Inse•ele, etc., It I. a ,p•telt
and unfailing remedy used externally.
.1bere is nothing better.
It will tweak fever
Mau quinine anol A.rolleyrine, arid lo aloe
hone oil tho•ir unplea•ant otrod Morton efteetti.
• as nausea, ner,Onsite u and prostra-
1...n.
12. It lass pleasant to take as Lentoothode,
Harselesu always, and I' ftEl 'A'll EN A LI,
EI.SK FAILS.
These statements fare soo•taitted by the un-
answerable loglo• i,f F.5C-I'S. I uermettier pre-
sents tin array of te•timodolools alosolutely
sin holt( a paralled in the history oof meal-
eines, title r as taeliararter or number
Prise, al / per nettle; Six Bottles fir 1510,
sold by an reliable Drugoo•ts.
ittil North
DETECTIVES
Pseud in •F•• 4. oi10014, . • 0A1 I / ...ructions
•••ari4ocret Servant ...per...a...a wow  Partie•lars rise
titasasa !retest's. Berea. 1 'o. It treas.:indurate.
rc r asr Ila
n"' bills,
'taledi raH far. to
OPIUM OT SPRINGS
USERS And Charge no Fee
am- la cOMInor,




Si.: NOT 1111111111111. 
ARi.
The Ilaniburg ei- garmakers • pent
atilt ioli a strike..
New Try I hie.
It will (Meet you nothing and will
surely de you good, if you have
rough, eld, or any trouble with
throat, Chest or Lungs. Dr. King's
New Dieeovery for Consumption,
Coughe and COWS is guaranteed
 to
give relief, or money will be paid
back. Sufferers from L
a terippe
fennel it just the thing and under its
liee had a speedy and perfeet recove
:s.
Try a SIAM pie bottle at our expellee
and learn for yourself jest hew good
thilig it is. Trial bottle,. freest I.
. Hardwit•k's. Large size ete
e and
.1w I.
isoo bus .5011 ii lit b
'I 4)111 E BE-I'. 
chew et S p.
•
led ille lit'st that
Pi11110100 I onitempthin I ere.
1,11y, every fami•
nits Isi tory111111 illitte'll111 the
• 111 fillet., 11 little 111 ',my woo, beet
Y t' truly,14Y I 41 1' ever mild, e few thr
ove itivarlabi; curt
111.• •.1ali,111 whuius the worst eases of Cough,
 Croup, awl
1.•„r 14ronehills, while 
it'a wonderful surf
,v di,ug.! 
vest, in the cure Coneu
triptIon 0
; without pantilel lit the history II
itiedieme, P4itiee it's first disetivery
sa. it hos been Willi on a 1/1111T11111fre, a teat
Telegram.. wield' no other medrei • e stand
If you litter. a Cough we rerrestly ask
r. ter . Fret is 
try ie Pore. 1,1 et-et ;•-ei cents,
r,eil
- ! • • •
el :ty neer vigor''
betty, mind an I niaitliteel, and mil, 
South. r•1 iron producti.oi increase.;
etitli‘r all Otos ettee: hit+ lead to 
Wood, rite e.
y, renestiniptien or 1' -
means, voie retiel for
.eialisr'u' of tIre day- e rid to exist, ere eve. Life is robbed
Perm's. with impure t lore! Illay be
(I..; for ti etAits ill -tamp of bait' its joys s) lien the blood is








Nice:cal. Institute, North spro Come t this condition with De
Witt's
astIVII'• I • See-Hero' la, it is reliable. Sold by
. Heide wee
A peer. eed






5%. ill !"fi ̀ ill,
sne
A iiohl sett :er-bronuide.
•
r.t•ii De Witt's I.ittl Di- 
Witt's ssrsvparitla deetrove
eme-tipation, 
t,ill.smell fI-iiui' as iteroottlla, ailial drew--
lead to. he or volt wOuld . 
eviews• rem43"1"""
1" Its I i
Ty lie, e tyre many lives. Sold by it.
. Hardwick.
11 in Lt..vening Pow-cr.-1_ . 
S. Govt Report, Aug. £ 7 , t SA9.
al Bain
Powder.






every kilo% n remedy. I removed a More ItutiT•11
of Jay -1•. ..-sts•• Racine, Wis., sit) : iter tr)itig
t•r • ,,•• 4,11, •T.,r.,111,..•. frorn 1 11d nil;
etie .1. I. . •sr..tilTotry Grove Farm, home
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It is the tat preparation I haver, Cr useol or heard
of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen."
We hate hundreds of such testimonials.
*1.10 per Motile. Ask your &Inertia for It. trite
atituit poo tor .1Ia r if trial to,.






CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.rA SURE AND CERTAIN CURE. KNOWN FOR IS YEARS AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PME




LA ER A\D EXPORT liElFt.
Made from pure \l Ii and f Warranted -st..rietly Purr
Kept in Quantities on Ice and Can be Furnish•
ed on Short Notice.
„Leopld Well ag't, Elopkinsvi
taw ....•1• I 111. - 1,1••lit '4 I :.-•
tieC11•11111 15..!.•11 it few of her friends is 
:1••
are in the secret recall with much:time e-
Metre Although a hely ; f quiet teee.
Mrs. Gre.gg wore seillething Winch et'r-
taitily no kitnie ever WUre before.
Her weddithz present from her '
trim-nut Dr, Jameson, With an
fair of lace, embroidery and white sat
ribbon, which he bad brought trent
Paris. It came just as the wedding pal 7
were starting for the church. -
"What it lively bag:- exclaimed 
the
bride: "I tun going to wear it. That
will please dear Dr. Jameson:" awl 
slip-
ping the white. satin strings over le•r tirin














euspicionsly ear a laugh.
"No," rep iest 'Mrs. Iinete:."111 pu
t
•hief in. What - why -
ter bettom in 1 . Whet I;
on?"
epliol Dr. Jameson -1
a lamp shade!"
Ti lamp shade, edeed wee















eeautiful bag, and so (.1,1." 
.
,.. 5 1 I I. I14 !a bag like it. 'file mate- , SalitilliaN, . 1110"t ist.




the etylenie. new," replied
"I1r. Janiesen leetight it 
On the premises 1 will on ....1,-.. i P, ,Li. :D, i',, ....c,iii. 1.1.‘ . 11(7., ,,: ;.i1;.:,1,_.;..,,t,, r.--,z1.,.1







on tit I 5111 olj'Atiqut. IM) I.
7.1r."711,44
1•1‘,7,
irne I am deliehtel'situ Sel. I ttiontet' t arm Ti! n FCt
brough pla(e. ,itti,tie ml Ss thiu
nit milythin4 hit ie..  askeel '
who had been 
lietenine.to1)11  till' I -..4)1lieVil 
kk: Na-1,5 e
ion with a smile that wire vilite TrIt41.. on the mit- .
11
It ntilit tills 841, a. cr,
L1(.1,11111; abuii;
A so ry of General Logan.
is ii remarkable story abent
Mrs. John . . Legate" remarked 
a gen-
tleman to party of friends 
the other
evening. " few months bef
ore her
husband's death she Intal been w
ith
him to New Mexico for his heal
themnet
when they had returned to Chi
cago a
young girl lot twenty, who 
had been a
favorite with Geueral Logan 
Since her
childhood, came, in to see them
 in the
evening, and he jokingly asked her 
what
she hail learned since he Raw h
er last.
She said she had betel etuelyin
g
istry, and he held out his hand 
and
laughingly told her to rewl his 'fortun
e.'
Her face became eerioue at t
he first
glance and she told him thin 
death
was marked in it, and that un
less he
changed his method of livi
ng and
working arid got rest he would b
e in his
grave speedily.
'Mrs. Logan. who stood by, obs
erved
that this revelation had a distur
bing ef-
fect on her husband, and with seine 
ro-
assuring remark and a laugh h
e•hl out
her hand and tedel the young 
lady te
read her hand. The girl took 
it, looked
at the lines an instant, and bu
r-t out
crying. •I'oti will be a wii
1.-A). within
Pia months.' goblest the young 
pahuist,
dropping the hated And in 
less time
than that the !lateen wee mourni
ng tie
Ii ss of 141nator Li•gati and Mrs. 
bogne
wit. ii widow."- New
 York Troth
iritilt quirk for
The Ohly Milli Who ever 
was t,,e, week
for•J•si 010 11:1,1 111311 of e'etittir,
was Pon. cilia Scott, the o
ld" Vo•14 11rit
011 1111110, It tall, wiry, te•rvems cha
p, who
would be the terror of stet, 
..1raptiers if
Imo were a /albite speak,: 
leellip
Ilroerks is a leisurely drawler .•, e
iipere.!
ti) Scott. Seott and Dye !eel Ie
eal ••,
test (Wet 011 oll el011111 ol-l' 
S••. Is% Mei
While tile (•;I:s• aid, ; • 
1 !: z ,
dently arind - - • 
'VI! TI .1:
whose temper met trieeer 1.•.e.,1
- were
notorieetsly rend: and apt te. at in con
cert.
One day Scott and Dye nee in 'Sette
e
Paula and. sitting down at a t
able to-
gether. chatted about things in gene
ral
Scott carefully abstained trim 
talking
about oil claims. but Joe finally hr.-ac
hed
the subject and made. some statem
ent
alwint the monis that w.a.e not corr
ect
This is the wiry Skeet tette the
 eatery
'Without thinking. I said. ebee yell 
re a
liar,' and as sladi ilS the words were 
net
of my month he ranked his revolver 
and
stuck it under my nose. But I 
was too
quiGk fm him. I took it all back
 before
he could elmot."-San Francisco 
Argo
neut..
A Curious. Patin of South Americ
a.
One °Utile hool-t curi dos pahns II.
,
world is called the "Ita." 11111 
t• • ta•
ablitiolatit WI the batik, of the A ilia el
Rio Negro and Itnnoco ri erre 
hr. lie
delta eif the latter it ewcupies 
swat
tracks, Is litt- ii are fit 1110-5
tuntplated and present the apts-araill'
forests risitig out ot tee
swamps are It ohabited by a trib
e ef





most entirely upen the pi-relive. ot 
th.
tree. During tile annual ii' o
il they en
pend th r lionSeS from tops of the 
tall
stems o the palms. The outer skin
 of
the you g leaves is made into co
rds ,for
hamm( uks, and the soft inner bark yie
lds




The 'ends, who. we believe, are the
uncesto of the modern Prussians. 
are
the cot er of many legends. 
The Pits)
Piper r Hamelin was a Wend; so 
also
was the pipe: of the Hartz mountains
who ap erieel so many days a year. a
nd
played utrearthlv tunes, awl whosoe
ver
heard t (ewe fell into a frenzy, fr
ont
which t lire was 1141 escaping. All thiele
pied an weied piper, aSsenibleol ()ne
e a
year at he liroeken, whenethere was 
it
general carnival. the Arch Fienel le
ad
ing the concert on it violin, -witches roll
ing aro intl and fiddling on ehe ektill
s of
homes, and the pipers adding the con-
cert of their unholy instraments.--Cha
tn.
ber'a Journal.
No Water on Polished Floors.
The cleanest and most .perfectly pol
-
ished floors have no water used oti th
em
They are simply rubbed off *very morn-
ing with at large Hamlet cloth w
hich is
soaked ,in kerosene once in two 
weeks.
Take the cloth and with 
scrubbine brenee
or stubby brsan go rapidly up 
and in wit,
not ac OW, the hoards. 'After a 
few rib-
bings he floor will have a polished 
ap-
pearance.--Chicago Herald.
Nlic Ws. Willing to lifve 14p 
All.
When Queen Elizabeth of Eng
aIlnd, etuel deh aratpproaching her-
iihe er eel, dierairingly, -All ine pee
memoir. ti for a it iiiiii eel of t nue !'.
Mere are wealthy ladle% to-day, tise•
world rover..• who Would gladly ex-
change their riehes for sou
nd health.
Nfany are. merle well and helms. 
by
Dr. Pierce's! Favorite Preseript ion, a
never-f ail ime eure for el iereses too
e iiiii Iliton to women. As a eorreetive.
for all functional weaknesses it is of
univereal repute among the sex, and
U10110,14'1414 iif pale, worn-out, enfeeb-
led vietims have been changeil into
vigorous women and girls by its use.
One RA NI KED to give satisfaetion, or
price refunded. Druegiste have it.
41.
Patronize pool-froge.
lIe Witt'm Sarsaparilla cleanses the
blood, inereases the appetite and
tones tilt the system. It has Irene-
lilted Many people who -have antler-
ed fi'01111 11400(1 111$0141011a. It vein
help you. Sold by It. - Hard wiek
()Id landmarks-oaks.
▪ „
• l'wo Souls vt lilt but a Single Thought.'
.5s they mat side by side, they eigh-
ed. "Oh, my lobe." he • stud, i,niih
then idled. "near Luke,- raid she,
as slielookeil, "I will wed thee
 if
them wilt," aml he wilted. the how
ey III, plowed in air exertes of
 joy.
Exereir ill eating rich food bri
nge in-
digestion, siek headache', and 
Ire-
opielit I at taeks of di/zitiess. Dr.
Pierri Pleamatit Pellets will cure
 fill
They are tiny, sugar-cosi.•ii,
II ntmi e my to itwallovv. N11 id liar prep-
rati m eons mires with then, eel 
a
Liver Pill. They are 4.1i - A RA Ni 1.4..
and o e is a dose.
An Id clubman-Hercules.
One Dollar ‘Veelily
Buys a good gold watch try our 
(due
mystem. I tor 14 carat patent stiffen-
en gold cases art- warranted for twen-
ty years. ‘1'althaiii or Elgin mo
ve-
ment-reliable and well kno
wn,
Stem wind and 4.-• . II untitig or 
erie
ell case letely'm err genes
Equal to any $75 welch. \Ye sell
 • of three a *tidies for *es each,
end send to any *dart-es ley registe
red
mail, or by express, 4'. I). I) , with
pri v i legs' of ex am i riot ion.
our agent at Durham, N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
tester(' they don't know how we can
furnish such work for tile money,
I tutu good reliable agent wanted in
each place. Write for 'particulars.
ri KS: NV AT(' ,
414 and 60 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
The Dublin trainway-men's unit D
•I ibeludea nine-teutlis of the
 workets
; cues lit g.
HANDSOME TWO
;HI !
porches, etc.. all ti
111)11S.-', carti
bold never-faillic.:- rikfo
\yell, and of the best p oids iu it
serve as a fine 8toclt fl nd
.‘n vv—ilont oppimillity I s I
ing farm. The tIhIll Ia in Ttelti
fered fin 31;l1, ill order to,eileet
and it very low i ate of ita
The land will he s,
accept,. I which real iy.t.s the 1110
Terms:—On land. one fo
five years, equal payme
num on defer:pi p yme
Purcl asee to have inimogliate
full possession giv$,;' n 1,11 Jamul
Terms:-7-On personalt
paid at ma tut ity. notc witlr at,
• l milts lit) II i
n • 11 1/1. Szteliei
. •:: al' • ;II I tp1).5i.,- r. !1:11,4.4. L
:.1 ,
BRICK h
tee f: • elet jlel
„ .1/ \c 1 it CI 141)ellti:kief
$tmt., with 1:ra1ia! a!tilAtl- ci, 








rth cas balance in one. two, three, four and
Ls, with nly five (fr) per cent merest per an-
(•iii.e(1 by lien on !and. Possession given:—
ca land for sowin.,..; wheat and other seeds. and
• 5, lit ee
eleet s It ill
-‘•
, credit of six (6) months, without interest, if
svvil
Ben T. Per' ins, Jr., Agent
Elkton Kentucky.
Fi,.. itt I'. ,1




"Ted -or.. Item, ..
Spavin Cure.
"•• . , .8 I
r .•! I • at: I . • staa."14/11r
as' 1.. I.., tirli,X•N.
KendaIrs Spavin Cure.
• 1'• ! • • o
. KZNDALL CO., I
-; ' Fars. Vermont.
' I
• • 11 I
. •••




1,81t, • a, •
Iii'- S1'
'',111.1 It:14 1'1 4 1, •• • „
.. a I t..• • - a • • . •
nt at.0:1- ----------.  .•
The Best. Now thc Cu,.,.,-] e
REDUCED PRICE LIST 1S
cEftlitam '
loo N., I , Ii
E 6 oLLEGr tit.; • • .1 nr 4:11..0g rt..1,1 i 11,I5..111
• ell, and t:leethe. I ;it 
F,,,1111•.
• . te rbl monsoon 144141,4110..11 .. Ni. 
walosm.
. • .'.1'8,..1411 fi:r it. 
, .
• ,
. 1 o o ..ie • f 1 f• Ir... II tai. ,tal, A rroirtow,
'. 1. r• it CU., tr. a lair'. ban one' so
• - lift posit. root so ei.te. nigh...It a 1-
[ • _ . III Mu.* Art... Calisthenic*. Health. AtaArsal-1,ilitt . I•kl., %tired GrI1111...t tint A:I 11,...,II• a. 0. Si' Pli ' . IL 11, Pre... N tstIVILLE. TENS
y
OWENSBORO FEMALEVLLE.9!.?•.•, •14,111





















_ ' •1 1:a
.•1 .a m de a
Armstrong cfc Carey,
gachillist Bollof Tioilmeo!
\Vi• 1....1,,,•,•iv! ittill!ct 11 imt- 1,) :111 
55111, 55 ill bring
their I le,i1 .1.-. :11111 1:-..;k55 rci.airs to 
us before the
eeee erre sit intio .1 ego t 4 1( 1
cht•ap
II, ally 111 Ki•Ilt..;(•10 „ Si I 1.1`
...IWO, 1)4011 :Is- .il;d1:1.5 NN 
and, We
is s.111,1 1 1.1c- I
ll 1 ht. li'55 I -I ittarkt•I pricei
., and
55 tip it tlit't•-ri. till Vt 1111 1Jit. 
13rt 111:it y1111 can sit\ e money
1 15- firail Ili. .1111 
;I% Ils a 11i 11 1 
Heed.
•
ELM - N I: i'i:i
N(-r()N
I am conli)eile(i t() vtictite
this ili()tise, 1 Will sell the
fliTIRESTOCKAT COST







114tilen- ill List !IWO cntire stock
1,1
, ;It 1'410 11110Cli A. 1I.
•
IIII•; itig; about hail' the f:ritt . large cirtern and
i; stocks .1 with' ti-I), 'Ibis place will
•
is ininteiliate seetion for a pion' stock breed-
I,,w. Railroad tax. This place is of-
art] oniextremely liberal time
III Slot id• litV for itfelL
an.1 tlie•li a whole, and that bid wili-he
NIt wrisi
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
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uly Blk Coal lmed in Kentucky. t
IMaiattezeeeeeeeelereeereeeeM
born,. up el, :it :1-.11. and it
c Ili for and It has no ;supe-
r , Iti- a number one -him,' ('‘,31
norilictt err. Cc).
N:ichi :irk tz: ,IL J,, c-.1 E....v...t.,_ r.-  . Mt c •Ti
\\ JWI:NSB
ORO, KY
et
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